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umber of teachers on decline 
ers! Teachers! Teachers! School 
across the country . are 
· g for them. 
the late 1960s, the number of 
students studying to become 
tary and secondary education 
teachers has declined 
tically. 
at Eastern, the number of 
who will venture _ into 
ms this September is about 460 
ts,the lowest number ever. In 
Eastern produced 1,300 school 
the last several years,. there has 
lot of negativism attached to 
with strikes and teacher 
" said Don Schaefer, director of 
's placement center. 
actually, teaching is an up and 
field. Salaries are improving. It 
unusual to find a $20,000 
position or a $50,000 top 
, especially in northern 
•Schaefer said. 
er said suburban Chicago 
systems are likely to off er 
salaries between $21-22,000, 
e downstate schools offer 
$17-19,000 and smaller, 
schools offer starting 
!between $15-16,000. 
t maj.ority of our graduates 
200,000 
Projected supply of new teacher 
graduates compared to projected 
demand for additional teachers 
150,000 
D Projected supply of new teacher graduates 
·However, the drop in students willing 
to become teachers has school systems 
on the edge, especially after national 
statistics reveal 1 .5 million "new" 
teachers will be needed across the 
United States in the next eight years. 
The National Center for Education 
Statistics (NCES) predicts there will be 
139,000 new teachers in the U.S. in 
1988, it indicates twice as many will be 
needed. In 1992, NCES is forecasting 
137 ,000 potential new teacher 
1989 1990 1C91 1992 --·� Projected demand for 
additional teachers 
News graphic by Robb Montgomery 
graduates, but 352,000 will be needed. 
''Thirty years ago, like today, there 
was a real need for teachers," Schaefer 
said. "Those people that became 
teachers then are near retirement now. 
About 50 percent of the teachers in 
school systems are near retirement age 
or will retire soon." 
Sixty-five school systems from 24 
states including California, Colorado, 
Florida, Texas, Maryland and Illinois 
will be on campus to recruit and in-
terview prospective teachers Thursday. 
The event is part of the Third Annual 
Mid-America Placement Week. 
Schaefer noted special education, 
physics, chemistry, spanish, speech 
pathology and school psychology are 
areas where schools are the most un­
der8taffed. 
"I'd say there's 80 percent availability 
(of all openings) in physics and 
chemistry, 60 percent in spanish, and 
. anywhere from 35-50 percent in speech 
pathology and school psychology," he 
said. 
Schaefer noted in Illinois, the most · 
popular field among Eastern students, 
elementary education, is the field with 
the fewest openings. 
Of the 65 school systems coming to 
Eastern Thursday, 18 are recruiting for 
elementary . education majors, all of 
which are out-of-state. 
In Illinois, only two of 20 school 
systems have indicated a specific need 
for elementary education majors. · 
The Archdiocese of Chicago which 
will interview Thursday for' 1 000 
openings in the 1988-89 school ;ear, 
said it has position openings for all 
fields, but are especially in need of 
physics, chemistry and bi-lingual 
teachers. 
udents to attend 
y of Action rally 
Letter s back taxes 
By CRAIG EDWARDS 
Administration editor 
State Representative Mike Weaver 
and State Senator Harry "Babe" 
Woodyard may find 500 letters in their 
mailboxes by the end of April , if a 
faculty letter writing campaign is 
successful. 
budget now stands, next year will be 
worse ," he added. 
Eastern President Stan Rives has 
said one way to prevent the situation 
from getting worse is to let the state 
legislators know about the problem and 
what can be done to solve it. ''Talk to 
your legislators. That's who will make 
the decision," Rives said. 
slogan "We're Back, and We're 
Our Friends," warns 
tA>rs of the onslaught of 
scheduled to arrive in 
eld Wednesday morning. 
calling students "an en­
species" are being cir-
around campuses to ad­
the second 'Tiay of Action" in 
semesters. 
ts and Administrators alike 
· Springfield to lobby for an 
in taxes to better fund 
n. 
ease being talked about is 
nt income tax hike. Ac­
to promote the increase, 
a letter writing campaign, 
tly occuring at Eastern 
by the Student Awareness 
Hopkins, Illinois Students 
tion campus coordinator, 
event this semester "will be 
a lobby and less of a rally" 
semester's ''Day." 
was more to promote a 
awareness among the 
(about the inadequate 
than to lobby the 
, "  Hopkins said. He said 
year's will be different 
the lobbyists have "a more 
tegy." 
's rally was attended by 
students, 100 of which 
Eastern. 
600 to 800 students are 
to be on hand for the effort 
hers at Eastern are not 
as to how many stude11ts 
to the event. 
Senator Patty Kennedy 
D A Y 0 F 
ACTIO·N 
FOR HIGHER EDUCATION FUNDING 
VJe're Back 
And We're Bringing Our Friends 
State Capitol Rally 
12:00 Noon 
Second and Capllol Streets 
Springfield, Illinois 
Lobbying is to follow 
said the bus going to Springfield has 
yet to be filled. She could not specify 
on exact numbers of those already 
signed up. 
Kennedy said the bus would be 
leaving from the University Union 
parking lot at 7 a.m. and the cost for 
the trip is $5 per student. Students 
would be allowed on the bus up to 
the time of departure. 
Kennedy estimated that all of the 
executives on student government 
would be going, along with nearly 
ten senators. 
A press conference is scheduled at 
1 1  a.m. in the Statehouse Pressroom 
to kick off the effort, Hopkins said. 
The rally is scheduled at noon on 
the east steps of the Statehouse with 
(See STUDENTS, page 6) 
Nancy McMillan, geology instructor 
and faculty senate member, hopes that 
many Eastern instructors will send 
letters to the legislators requesting 
support of a tax increase for higher 
education. 
McMillan said Monday that the 
Faculty Senate organized the campaign 
to convince Weaver and Woodyard that 
a tax increase is necessary to maintain 
the quality of higher education in 
Illinois . 
''We are asking all of Eastern's 
faculty members to write letters to 
them (Weaver and Woodyard) asking 
for a tax'. increase," McMillan said. 
Gov. James R. Thompson's higher 
education budget proposal of $ 1 .3 
million for fiscal year 1989 'JHfJmpted 
education officials to seek an alter­
native source of funding. 
Thomas Layzell, Board of Governors 
chancellor, has said the only logical 
source of additional funds would be the 
revenue created from a tax increase. 
''This year we both increased the cost 
of education for the public university 
student while reducing the educational 
opportunities that are available to 
+hem," Layzell said. "As the governor's 
Greek Week 
McMillan hopes Eastern faculty 
members will take President Rives' 
advice and let their legislators know 
how they feel about a tax increase for 
education funding. ''Then it won't be 
possible for them to say they haven't 
heard anything," she said. 
McMillan said the response so far has 
been good. Packets, which included two 
pieces of stationery and envelopes, for 
the letter; were distributed at the April 
5 Faculty Senate meeting and Mc­
Millan has already received 20 letters 
for each representative. 
She pointed out that funds for the 
stationery and stamps were provided 
by the EIU Foundation. 
''We have tried to be very careful 
about not spending appropriated 
dollars in support of the tax increase," 
Rives said. 
McMillan said she will send all of the 
letters at one time. Letters should be 
submitted to McMillan by April 18. 
''With any luck, we will get anywhere 
from 400 to 500 letters," she said, 
adding that it might take "an entire day 
just to lick the stamps." 
New royalty for Greek Week King and Queen and a complete schedule of 
Wednesday's Greek Week events.See page 3 
· 
Role reversal 
' 
Baseball coach Tom McDavitt switched his main concern from pitching to hit-
tinQ. The Baseball Panthers will concentrate on their hitting when they face 
Millikin at 3 p.m. Tuesday.See page 12 
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Associated Press 
State/Nation/World ·Shultz to Geneva for pact signing 
dictating Soviet troop withdrawal 
State auto insurance plan unveiled 
SPRINGFIELD, Ill.-A mandatory auto insurance plan 
that would slap violators with $500 fines and license-plate 
suspensions was unveiled Monday by Secretary of State 
Jim Edgar. 
"I think it is definitely time for the state of Illinois to 
catch up with the rest of the country and have a law that 
requires all motorists to have liability insurance," Edgar 
said at a news conference in Chicago. 
Edgar, who is optomistic about the plan's chances in the 
Legislature, noted that 39 other states require motorists to 
carry liability insurance and said there is widespread 
public support in Illinois for mandatory insurance. 
The measure would require motorists to carry insurance 
cards that must be displayed to a police officer on request. 
The secreatry of state's office would also make random 
checks of vehicle owners and check accident reports for 
uninsured motorists. 
Motorists convicted of a first offense of- not having 
insurance would face a minimum $500 fine and a 
registration suspension of at least two months. They 
would have to pay a $50 fee to regain their registration. 
Business determined by funding 
WASHINGTON (AP)-Presid­
ent Reagan on Monday direc�d 
Secretary of State George P. 
Schultz to go to Geneva to sign 
"historic accords" by which the 
United States and Soviet Union 
will guarantee a peace agreement 
dictating the removal of all Red 
Army troops from Afghanistan. 
Reagan called the pact a 
"triumph" for the U.S.-backed 
insurgents after a bloody, eight-. 
year war with the Soviet­
.supported Kabul regime. He said 
the rebels "can count on our 
continued support." 
The rebels have rejected the 
peace pact and have vowed to 
continue fighting. Under a 
cor .. promise with Moscow, the 
United States will continue 
sending weapons to the rebels, 
while the Kremlin continues 
providing arms to the Marxist 
crovernment. 
R e a g a n  m a d e  t h e  a n ­
nouncement in the sun-splashed 
Rose Garden before a ceremony 
to congratulate the mens' and 
womens' NCAA basketball 
champions. 
"This is the first time in the 
history of the Soviet Union that 
they have moved by aggression 
into another country and then 
had to withdraw," Shultz said 
later at a White House press 
briefing. 
T h e  p e a c e  s e t t le m e n t , 
negotiated between Pakistan and 
Afghanistan under the auspices 
of the United Nations, is to be 
signed on Thursday. 
Shultz acknowledged· that the 
removal of Soviet troops will not 
necessarily mean an end to the 
fighting. Once the Red Army is 
withdrawn, Shultz said, "then 
the people of Afghanistan have 
got to work things out. That's 
their right and their pro 
Perhaps we can get to a 
at least relative stability." 
Beginning May 15, the 
Union is to begin withdra 
-1 15,000 troops, with 50 
of the forces removed 
t hre e - m o n t h  peri od. 
remaining Soviet forces 
out by Feb. 1 5, 1989. 
Shultz said Soviet ., 
Minister Eduard Shev 
has promised to comp! 
withdrawal by the end 
year, ahead of the dea · 
said the United States will 
for that and expect that." 
While hailing the a 
Shultz said, "the withdra 
Soviet troops is obviously 
end of the matter," nego 
w i l l  c o n t i n u e  for 
establishment of an 
government. "We know l 
easy, it will be hard," Shul 
SPRINGFIELD, Ill.-The state economy will deteriorate 
and new businesses will shy away from Illinois unless a tax 
increase is approved to increase revenues for higher 
education, according to a report released Monday by the 
Illinois Public Action Council. 
But the Illinois State Chamber of Commerce disputed 
the council's claim that there is a significant link between 
increased state support for higher education and business 
growth. 
More death threats made aboard 
hijacked jet after second slaying 
Illinois ranked 41st out of the 50 states in spending 
increases for higher education over the past decade, ac­
cording to the study by the self-described public-interest 
group. 
The top 1 0  states have increased funding at a rate of 13 
to 27 times faster than Illinois, the study said. And 
businesses operating in those states grew at a rate of 33 
percent faster than those in Illinois between 1979 and 
1987, it said. 
Nationally during that period, the number of businesses 
operating increased at a rate of 28 percent faster than in 
Illinois, according to the study. 
UNWANTED HAIR? 
Get rid of unsightly body 
and facial hair with 
Electrolysis 
Call for more information 
345-5451 LISA WALK. 235-1142 
The Daily 
Eastern News 
L A  RN AC A ,  C y p r u s  
(AP)-Arab hijackers on Monday 
killed a second hostage, tossed 
his bloody body from a Kuwati 
jet and threatened to kill the rest 
of the nearly 50 captives if the 
plane wasn't refueled. 
The gunmen said the dead man 
was a "Kuwati officer." He was 
the second of three Kuwati 
military men aboard the Kuwait 
Airways jet that the hijackers 
have slain during the weeklong 
The Daily Eastern News is published daily, Monday through Friday, in 
Charleston, Illinois during fall and spring semesters and twice during the 
summer term except during school vacations or examinations, by the 
students of Eastern Illinois University. Subscription price: $18 per semester, 
$8 for summer only, $36 for ?II year. The Daily Eastern News is a member 
of the Associated Press which is entitled to exclusive use of all articles 
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2812. The Daily Eastern News editorial and business offices are located in 
the North Gym of the Buzzard Building, Eastern Illinois University. Second 
class postage paid at Charleston, IL 61920. ISSN 0894-1599. Printed by 
Eastern Illinois University, Charleston, IL 6�920. 
ordeal. 
The hijackers have demanded 
that Kuwait release 1 7  pro­
Iranian terrorists convicted in 
1984 for bombing the U.S. and 
French embassies in December 
1983. 
S o u r c e s  c l o s e  t o  t h e  
negotiations said, however, that 
the hijackers  on Monday 
demanded freedom only for the 
three men among the 1 7 who 
have been sentenced to death. 
Kuwait apparently rej 
modified demand. 
In Kuwait, Foreign 
Sheik Sabah al-Ahmed 
said his country is pre 
lose more hostages ra 
give in to terrorism. 
"We will try our u 
protect our dear ones a 
plane, but we will nots 
to any blackmail, even if 
more of them," he told 
conference. 
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eek Week King a nd Queen chosen in Union 
hers of Eastern Il l ino is  
ity's fraternities and sororities 
Anne Helm of Sigma Sigma 
sorority and Neil Wallner of· 
Pi fraternity as Greek Week 
and King. 
'ons took place yesterday from 8 
until 4 p.m. in the Union 
"ty Ballroom. The results of the 
tion ceremonies were announced 
coronation ceremonies in the 
Grand Ballroom last night. 
· Murphy, Greek Week election 
, said that her and her co8chair 
interviewed and chosen in 
r and have met weekly to plan 
elections and corona ti on 
"es since the begining of this 
r. 
r said he was nominated by 
hers of his fraternity and the 
paration for the ceremony was 
l Monday to go through the 
very surprised to be nominated 
erwhelmed that I won ," said 
ter being crowned. 
sorority and fraternity 
ted one member to reign over 
Week activities. 
Other king contestants were Jim 
Humenik, Delta Chi fraternity; Dave 
Miller, Sigma Nu fraternity; Jeff 
Yackle, Delta Tau Delta fraternity; 
Fred Krueger, Tau Kappa Epsilon 
fraternity; Sean Miller, Pi Kappa Alpha 
fraternity; Randy Stienkamp, Lambda 
Chi Alpha fraternity; Bill Stewart, 
Delta Sigma Phi fraternity; Royce 
Williams, Sigma Tau Gamma; Bart Fiol 
and Sigma Chi fraternity. 
Last years Greek Week Queen and 
King were Cathy Jacobs of Delta Zeta 
sorority and Dave Romano of Delta Tau 
Delta fraternity. 
The were escorted by members of the 
Greek Week elections committee. 
Tuesdays events include : 
•Little Mens tugs: 3 p.m. campus pond 
•Big mens tugs: 4:15 p.m. campus pond 
•Pyramids: 5:30 campus pond 
•Greek Week Awards Reception: 7 
p.m. Boomer's WA Twist 
Wednesday's events include: 
•Little Men's Tugs: 3 p.m. campus 
pond· 
•Women's Tugs: 3:45 p.m. 
•Big Men's Tugs : 4 :45 p.m. 
•Women's 800 Relay : 5 :30 p.m. 
•Men's 400 Relay: 6 p.m. 
Thursday includes: 
queen contestant.< were Erin 
Phi Sigma Sigma sorority; 
aides , Sigma Kappa sorority; 
Sabol, Alpha Sigma Alpha 
; Cindy Marin , Alpha Gamma 
rority; Kerri Robbins ,  Delta 
rority; J,,isa Pinelli , Alpha 
Tliii sorority and Carolyn 
Alpha Phi Sorority. 
•Womens's Canoe races: 3:30 p.m. 
•Men's Canoe races :  4:30 p.m. 
•Women's 400 relay : 5:30 p.m. 
•Men's mile relay: 5 :50 p.m. 
•Women's 800 relay finals: 6 :20 p.m. 
•Men's 400 relay finals : 6 :40 p.m. 
omen's 400 relay finals : 7 p.m. 
•Men's mile relay finals : 7 :20 p.m. 
l!IC�E ZA WIN I Staff photographer 
Anne Helm of Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority and Neil Wa!!me of Sigma Pi fraternity 
are crowned Queen and King of Greek Week at the coronation ceremonies held at 
the Union Grand Ballroom. 
dalism leads to 
students' arrest 
Eastern students 
n arrested on 1 9  
counts of criminal 
to property after 
dalized 19 cars in 
parking lot across 
wson Hall on Fourth 
ly Friday morning. 
el T. Dineen, a 
n Thomas Hall 
t,  and Michael A. 
ez , a sophomore 
Hall resident, were 
by University 
t 1:58 a.m. Friday 
patrolling officers 
them kicking in 
"ght of a vehicle 
parked in the ''W" lot, said 
Tom Larson, University 
Police Chief. 
When the officers arrived 
on the scene , they (the 
officers) observed Dineen 
a n d  H e r n a n d e z  h a d  
damaged taillights, bent 
antennas and smashed 
reflectors and lenses of an 
entire row of 19 parked cars. 
A spokesperson for the 
Coles County States At­
torney's office said Dineen 
and Hernandez had both 
posted $100 bond. Both are 
scheduled to appear before a 
Coles County Circuit Court 
May 10· 
speaker-at Union-
essina ,  Board of 
vice chair,  will 
the Faculty Senate 
ay. 
will be addressing 
on the financial 
higher education in 
culty Senate Chair 
said. 
e vice chancellor is 
taking his message about the 
current financial crisis to each 
of the five BOG campuses. 
North said there will be a 
period for questions and an­
s w e r s  a ft e r  M e s s i n a ' s  
presentation. 
The senate will meet at 2 
p.m. in the Union addition 
Martinsville Room. 
e plans friend's job 
ey General Edwin 
discussed giving 
friend E. Robert 
a key Justice 
t job a week or so 
was informed 
had come under 
vestigation in the 
ndal, one of the 
eral's lawyers said 
ao said the slot 
d Wallach con­
in the spring of 
Wallach might fill 
was that of counselor, a 
position traditionally held by 
one of the most trusted advisers 
to an attorney general. 
Wallach was indicted last 
December on racketeering and 
other charges in the Wedtech 
scandal. A federal grand jury 
indictment alleged that 
Wallach and Meese's financial 
manager, Wedtech consultant 
W. Franklyn Chinn ,  had ex­
tr,,cted hundreds of thousands 
of dollars in payments from the 
Bronx, N.Y., defense con­
tractor. 
Aeroband sings! 
Members of Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority sing "Dude Looks Like a Lady" by 
Aerosmith in the air-band competition held at E.L. Krackers as a part of Greek Week. 
YMCA plans Aerob-a-thon 
By MATTHEW MAYNARD 
City editor 
The YMCA of Mattoon is 
sponsoring an Aerob-a-thon to 
benefit the Mucular Dystrophy 
Assosiation April 16 from 8 to 
10:45 a.m. at the new YMCA, 
22 1N. 1 6th St., Mattoon. 
Exercise enthusiasts will be 
completing three 45-minute 
exercise sessions led by cer­
tified YMCA instructors. Each 
participant will solicit sponsors 
to donate money to the MDA 
for every hour he or she 
exercises during the Aerob-a­
thon. In turn, the participant 
will be eligible to win prizes. 
Everyone is encouraged to 
take part in the event, which is 
designed to allow physically 
active persons to get a great 
orkout and to help m-
divid uals  w h o  have a 
neuromuscular disease at the 
same time. 
Anyone interested in taking 
part in the Aerob-a-thon may 
register and pick up an official 
packet at the YMCA of 
Mattoon, or call MDA at (2 17) 
35 1 - 1 853 for  more  i n ­
formation. 
The Muscular Dystrophy 
Assosiation is a voluntary 
national health agency aimed 
a t  c o nq u e r i n g 4 0  
neuromuscular disorders that 
affect children and adults 
throughout the country. In 
addition to supporting a world­
wide research effort, MDA also 
maintains a comprehensive 
medical services program fo its 
patients that includes pur­
chasing orthopedic equipment 
such as wheelchairs, braces, 
clinic visits , genetic counseling 
and a summer camping 
program. 
M e g  M i l l e r , prog r a m  
coordinator a t  the Mattoon 
YMCA, said she hopes to get as 
many people to come out as 
possible. 
''Last year we made over 
$1,900; it would be great if we 
could make over $2,000 this 
year," Miller said. 
Miller also said that the 
Aerob-a-thon will be held in the 
newly constructed YMCA 
facility, which she hopes will 
attract more people. 
"Everyone who is health 
conscious should come out," 
Miller said. 
There is no age restriction to 
partidpate m the event. 
' 
� '. .. 
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Day of Action II 
is necess�ry and 
positive effort. 
"We want fair play! We want fair play!" 
chanted the 700 students and teachers that 
journeyed across Illinois Oct. 22 to persuade 
legislators to provide additional funding for 
higher education. 
And students anaJegislators.wiJI lumber into 
the ring for the second routid 9f this heavy-
• • weight bout when • the ·Ed1tor1at bell rJngs at high noon 
Wednesday. 
Organized by Eastern's student govern­
ment and the University Professionals of Il­
linois, Local 4100, students from across the 
state will attempt to persuade Illinois 
legislators to somehow fund higher education 
adequately. . 
The Student Awareness Committee plann­
ed "Day of Action II" modeling it after the Oct. 
2 2 effort in Springfield. 
The Illinois Student Association is also in-
-
.. 
valved in this second effort. 
These organizations will concentrate their 
lobbying efforts on a proposed one percent 
income tax increase. 
While the Oct. 22 lobbying effort failed to 
produce any tangible results, it did educate Il­
linois legislators of the problems in higher 
education and the conviction of those who 
feel the immediate impact of insufficient fun­
ding. 
The Daily ·Eastern News supports an in­
come tax increase to fund additional support 
for higher education, and any effort made to 
further that end is appl�uded. 
The alleviation of higher education's 
budgetary cri�is should be a matter of the first 
order to all. IJlinoisians as it will affect the 
future of Illinois for years to come. 
While it is doubtful that this lobbying effort 
will produce any new r�sults,"' the publicity 
and state-wide recognition that it will bring is 
reward enough for one 'day's effort. 
Additionally, the passionate ·devotion to the 
future of Illinois by those attending "Day of 
Action II" should be applauded. · 
All students and faculty are encouraged to 
make arrangements to attend. 
Letter policy 
The Daily Eastern News welcomes letters to the 
editor from any reader addressing issues relating to the 
campus community. 
The name and telephone number of a least on author 
must be submitted with each letter to the editor. Let· 
ters must be 250 words or less. 
Only the first three names from letters containing 
more than three authors will be published unless fur· 
ther specified. 
And only four weeks to my birthd-ay 
A nice quiet time is what he 
had in mind, but last weekend 
didn't turn out all that great for 
Lou. 
He and his girlfriend went look­
ing for something different to do 
for a couple of days. So they got 
together with some friends to go 
camping out at Fox Ridge State 
Park. 
The routine of bar hopping all 
weekend long can get sort of old 
after awhile. 
As he describes it, they had to 
get away from the tension of 
SeanO. 
Hogan 
year-old drinking age does allow for the sort of thi 
Lou described to happen. But here, like most a y ot 
college town, the economy is largely alcoholic. 
Once you're in the bars you're as good as drunk. 
And if underage students couldn't go to the bars t 
would get served at parties. That would become e 
more bothersome to the townspeople. 
Were Lou and his friends bothering anybody? 
"No way man. We were way back in the boon· 
Nobody was around. There's no way we coulda 
bothering anyone." 
So the park rangers sensed underage drinkers 
came busting through the trees with guns and 
and sirens and everything? 
school and out to nature for some peace and solitude. 
"What really gets me is the way he did it. He 
•:muck up on us. 
But like the wolves, the bears and other creatures of 
the forest, park rangers can make a weekend in the 
woods uncomfortable for the modern urbanized col· 
lege student. 
"He asked if we were drinking, then asked if I 
drunk. What was I supposed to do? Say 'yes.' I 
had one beer." . 
It's lonely out in the wilderness for those f 
rangers. I'm sure you understand him wanting to 
bunch of teenaged drunks if for no other reason 
"It's four weeks until my 21st birthday. And I got 
busted for having one beer, one beer out at Fox Ridge. 
It's gonna cost me 75 bucks for that ticket," Lou told 
me. 
have someone to talk to. 
But drinKing as a minor is still against the law. 
"I was the only one drinking who was un e 
There were only two of us who weren't 21 . And it's 
ly four weeks untit my birthday," Lou said. "And there are 18 and 19-year·olds in the bars in 
Charleston. They get loaded and end up getting in their 
cars and driving home." 
And he didn't see things your way. 
"I tried talking him out of it." 
Well probably not straight home. Usually they run in· 
to an after-bar party on the way. What about Lou? 
Why do you suppose he refused to budQe? 
"He's probably smiling to himself 'cause he 
"We were spending the night. And I didn't even finish 
my first beer.'' 
some kind of quota of tickets." 
-Sean 0. Hogan is a regular columnist for The 
Eastern News. I guess it's sort of odd. Charleston's de facto 19· 
Your turn 
Rearden responds 
to Janes' question 
Editor: 
First, I want to invite faculty and 
students to attend the "Day of Ac· 
tion II" in Springfield Wednesday 
at noon. The rally is co-sponsored 
by Easterns' student government 
and the UPI. The UPI caravan will 
leave from the south parking lot of 
Coleman Hall at 9 a.m. 
Second, I want to present my 
recollection of what happened at 
the last Wednesday's meeting of 
the NEA attended by a half· 
dozen faculty. I was cited in the 
student press as being unwilling 
to respond to a question raised by 
Janes. My answer to the question 
posed by Larry Janes 1 0 minutes 
after I left the meeting is, "Yes, I 
am int�rested in serving the best 
interests of all the faculty at 
Eastern." 
I also feel that faculty who are 
pro collective bargaining ought to 
join the union that represents 
them. 
The thing I do not volunteer' to 
do is conduct another survey. We 
have just concluded a survey. 
Every faculty member in the 
BOG was asked to sign a decer· 
tification election petition. Less 
than 30 percent signed. 
What we need now is united 
political action to 'g'e't 'the 
legislature to adequately fund 
higher education. 
Some points of the meeting not 
reported: NEA does not oppose 
fair share or collective bargaining 
units, NEA dues are about the 
same or higher than AFT's. 
The single issue in which the 
UPI disagrees with NEA ad· 
vacates is campus-by-campus 
bargaining. My position is that 
campus-by-campus bargaining 
would weaken our bargaining 
position. 
John Rearden 
UPI President 
Faculty shouldn't 
divorce UPI union 
Editor: 
The editorial appearing in Fri· 
day's Daily Eastern News en· 
. couraging Eastern's faculty to 
divorce itself from the American 
Federation of Teachers and go it 
alone with the National Education 
Association was probably as well 
intended as it was ill informed. 
The leader of the faculty rebels 
operates from a brief experience 
of five years on this campus. He 
therefore cannot remember how­
many ambiguities of employment 
have been eliminated over the 
years by �ne union now in place. 
Nor is he aware of the many facul­
ty members who filed and won 
grievances in which their 
was championed by the 
which they were not men 
Under the broad umbr 
"conditions of employmel 
basis of grievance, I knoyt 
cases that have been wdn 
faculty that greatly impr 
struction for Eastern's s 
Yet such long-term con · 
are overlooked in a sud 
cess of greed for salary 
creases. 
Your writer is conce 
faculty flight because of 
The last figures I have alj 
problem at the University 
documents a flight of 15 
from that school which is 
a union. 
As a human institution 
is an imperfect instrum 
over the years it has 
BOG schools well, and 
most distinguished lea 
been John Rearden. He 
deserves the barbs h 
by a small band of n 
As for the NEA, were 
faculty member with a 
ahead of me, I'd think 
before jumping aboard 
wagon. And were I as 
would remember that the 
tions of learning are in 
also by factors beyond 
fessors' salaries. 
Tuesday, April 12, 1988 
B coordinators attend 
eeting over weekend 
'versity Board coordinators at­
a three-day conference last 
nd to help plan next year's UB 
e conference ,  the National  
· tion for Campus Activities , was 
April 8810 at Northern. Illinois 
ity, in DeKalb . 
Chair Janelle Limper, said the 
of the conference was to talk to 
and to work with other schools 
ois to better plan performance 
es. 
said the performers are booked 
t they will be in IUinois at the 
e. 
attending the conference were 
to see tapes of comedians, 
and other performers and 
agents to book acts for the 
· ng school year, Lim per said. 
coordinators also attended their 
of 25 workshops which dealt 
things such as leadership , 
'ty, lectures and personalities , 
ture Coordinator Gary Oxford . 
they attended the conference, 
Oxford said the coordinators sat down 
with their committees to find out what 
the people on campus would like to see 
for next year. 
"If it was successful in the past, they 
may use it in the future," Oxford said. 
Oxford added the workshops not only 
gave ideas for events, but also for 
working with people . 
"The hospitality workshop gave ideas 
about different personalities and how 
to use them to put forth positive efforts 
as a committee ," he said . 
Theresa Sobota, Subway coordinator, 
said she has set tentative dates for 
Subway acts for the fall semester and 
hopes to have them confirmed within 
the next two weeks. 
''We will send out the contracts and 
have actual promise dates hopefully in 
two weeks," Sobota said . 
UB Vice Chair Karol Klingel said 
they got ideas for promoting UB events 
around campus. 
"We ·got good ideas to catch people's 
eye from the workshop on creativity . 
"This was the first conference for 
many of the people and I think they 
learned a lot," Klingel said . 
5 
rt upholds CBS lawsuit 
DAN REIBLE I Photo editor 
Name that tune! 
GO (AP)-The U.S.  Supreme Chicago affiliate . "We believed these 
Monday let stand a $3 million issues were important enough for 
t against CBS News and review." 
Kim Butler, junior fashion merchandise major, plays the bassoon during a wind 
ensemble practice in·the Fine Arts building Monday. 
chorman Walter Jacobson in Brown & Williamson Tobacco Corp ., 
wsuit brought by cigarette maker of Viceroy cigarettes, accused 
rer Brown & Williamson. CBS and WBBM-TV anchorman 
Topless woman arrested 
award was the largest ever Walter Jacobson of libeling it in a Nov . 
appeal, said Henry Kaufman 1 1, 1981 braodcast. 
Defense Resource Center in The anchorman, in a nightly feature 
City. called ''Walter Jacobson's Perspective," 
, without comment, rejected said there was a Viceroy advertising 
that the judgement violated strategy to attract young people to 
PEORIA (AP)-An East Peoria 
woman was arrested after her see­
through, fish-net attire was blamed 
for causing several near-accidents as 
she walked down the street. 
According to police reports, an 
unidentified driver reported several 
motorists nearly collided when they 
suddenly slowed down to look at Ms. 
McCloud. 
Sergeant Phillip Benne said Ms . 
the network and Jacobson. smoking by linking cigarettes to "pot, 
· 
ppointed," Doug Jacobs, wine, beer and sex ." 
eral counsel for CBS Inc ., The appeals court found the remarks half of the network and about Vicerov w�re presented as , its own-and-operated factual. 
-
Peoria police said 21-year-old 
Dolly May Jane McCloud was 
arrested Saturday on charges of 
public indecency and disorderly 
conduct, .as well as obstructing 
police . 
McCloud was wearing a see-through, 
fish-net body suit that exposed her 
chest. She was covered by other 
clothes from the waste down, Benne 
said . 
are 
the way 
"/,//////////////////////////////////// / Sign Up for_ Fall Sorority � / Rush 1988 / / u / / Year of the Greek" ; / Coleman Hall Residence Hall � / University Union Food Services ; "/. 10 a.m.-2 p.m: 4:30 p.m.-6:30 p.m. ; "/. Apr. 18-21 ; ;,////////////////////////////////////; 
i::-:? ALL YOU CAN BAT -t���� SPAGHETTI&. GARLIC BREAD ��ONLY $ 2.49 
.>.���:{� TUESDAY AITER 4 P.M. 
CORNER OF 
4TH & LINCOLN JERRY1 s PIZZA 345-2844 
All Night Special 
FREE 
DELIVERY 
r,----------- COUPON ---------------� 
1Small Pizza. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.95 plus tax 1 
:Medium Pizza . . . .. . . ... .. . . . 4.95 plus tax : 
:Large Pizza. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 5. 95 plus tax l 
I j 
: 1 Item Thin Crust l 
• j 
l 
Not valid Expires : 
, with any other offer 4-30-88 l 
L---------------------------------J 
1600 LINCOLN 345-3400 
Mother's '1J!thft�lll� :.�, 
� • y k tf£Wf-lf'l{!tt},. :0 rx!� �· �@!Ult�  �- . · ., ; , Three part harmony in the tradition of 
-,,.,,;; ty,"';.r (:;� � En:erson, Lake, & Palmer 
- · ,�j.;_:  "Live In Concert at Mom's 
Drink Specials Wed., April 13th" Party 
-TONIGHT-
$2 .00 pitchers 
$1.00 coolers 
at 
IN 1984 ED FIALA WAS PROCLAIMED 
"THE FUNNIEST PERSON IN ILLINOIS" 
IENDS & CO. 
· chen serves a variety of sandwiches, 
snacks, and fresh cut trench fries ----- --------
rivate party roo. ns available* 
O 509 Van Buren 
' .. 
By ShowTIME. 
IN 1988 ED FIALA WILL BE PERFORMING 
, f 1 
LIVE IN THE 
SUBWAY!! 
APRIL 13, 19.88 
AT 8:00 p.m. Ill�=:·'" 
6 The Dall 
Students from page 1 -
Senate Speaker Philip Rock as 
the keynote speaker. Protest in  Pa1nama 
Amoco pipel i ne ru ptu res, 
drenches neig hborhood Other speakers include ; 
President of ISA David 
Starrett ; Hopkins ; Lynda 
McCann, Student Government 
· Association Coordinator and 
top lobbyist Robert Cramer of 
the Illinois Public Action 
Council . 
Hopkins said . the "Day" 
would be the last major rally 
effort by the Illinois Student 
Association. He said the vote 
would probably take place 
"close to June 30," but it is too 
early to know exactly which 
bill the tax increase would be 
on. 
PANAMA CITY, ·  Panama 
(AP)-Hundreds of teachers 
demonstrated Monday 
a g a i n s t  P a n a m a n i a n  
strongman Gen.  Antonio 
Noriega as Panama slid 
further toward chaos in the 
seven th week of an 
economic and political crisis. 
taxes, to the Panamanian 
government .  Panama is 
virtually bankrupt because 
of a run on its banks, the 
freezing of Panamanian 
deposits in U.S. and a 
variety of American sanc­
tions aimed at forcing 
Noriega to resign. 
CHILLICOTHE (AP)-Amo­
co Pipeline Co. officials were 
investigating the cause of a 
pipeline rupture which 
drenched a rural neighborhood, 
including two private lakes 
with oil , officials said . 
Charles Mason , Amoco 
spokesman in Oak Brook, said 
crews hired by the company 
were focusing only on cleaning 
up the Woodland Heights 
subdivision, four miles west of 
this central Illinois community 
of 6,200. 
dition acceptible 
owners," Mason said. 
An estimated 200 
gallons of crude oil 
from the 20-inch unde 
pipeline , which rup 
Saturday night. The exp 
coated homes, cars, flo 
fauna with odorous oil. 
Plans for after the rally 
include making students more 
politically aware and making 
the students a "force" during 
election times, Hopkins said. 
A m e r i c a n  b u s i n e s s  
b u s i n e s s  e x e c u t i v e s , 
meanwhile , were trying to 
figure out how they were 
affected by new U.S. sanc­
tions that could cost 
Panama millions of dollars . 
The sanctions prohibit 
U . S .  businesses from 
making payments, including 
Protesting teachers, who 
along with 100,000 other 
public employees have not 
been paid fully in more than 
a month, gathered in front 
of the Ministry of Education 
and shouted anti-Noriega 
slogans for several for 
several hours before 
dispersing without incident. 
"The cause of the leak or spill 
is not easy to determine,  and at 
this time we want to con­
centrate on the cleanup and 
restoring property to a con -
Much of the escap· 
drained into two privatf 
but the lakes do not 
drinking water and no 
supplies were endange 
On Monday, about a 
men from OH Materials 
Findlay, Ohio, were 
pumping oil from 
neighborhood lakes. 
-MID-AMERICA TEACHER PLACEMENT DAY 
9:00 AM-3:00 PM 
THURSDAY, APRIL 14, 1988 -
GRAND BALLROOM, UNIVERSITY UNION 
CALIFORNIA 
LOS ANGELES • LOS ANGELES U N I FIED SCHOOL DISTRICT· 
Elementary: Elementay. B i l ingual-Spanish S peaking; Math; Life Science: Physical Science: English: ESL: 
Spanish; Special Education 
SACRA MENTO - CALIFORNIA EDUCATIONAL PERSONNEL SERVICES 
Mostly focusing on special education teachers for all classes-recruiting for all of California 
SAN DIEGO - SAN DIEGO U NIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT 
COLORADO 
COLORADO SPRINGS - COLORA DO SPRINGS SCHOOL DISTRICT # 1 1 
Elementary Education K-6: English: Math; Science: Social Sciences; Foreign Language; and all areas of 
Special Education 
DENVER - DENVER PUBLIC SCHOOLS 
Math ; Science; English; Instructional Media/Library Services: Special Ed. (LD, EMH);  Foreign Lang. 
(Spanish, French, German );  Elementary Education (focus on whole-language);  Elementary B i l ingual (Spanish) 
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA • 
WASHINGTON - DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA FUBLIC SCHOOLS 
Elementary Education; Special Education; School Psychology; Bi l ingual Education ; Foreign Languages 
(Spanish, French ) ;  Math: Sciences 
FLORIDA 
FT. LAUDERDALE - BROWARD COU NTY SCHOOLS 
Engl ish: Math; Chemistry/Physics; ED; LD; Speech Correction : Foreign Language; Guidance ; School 
Psychology: Media; Bil ingual/ESOL: Applications to take to the interview are available in the Placement 
Center 
GREEN COVE SPRINGS - CLAY COUNTY SCHOOLS 
JACKSONVILLE - DUVAL COUNTY PUBLIC SCHOOLS 
Exceptional Education; Speech Pathology; Elementary & Early Chi ldhood: Educational Media Specia l ist 
(Librarian ) :  Math: Engl ish:  I ndu strial Arts: Science: Foreign Language: Social  Studies 
MIAMI - DADE COUNTY PUBLIC SCHOOLS 
TAMPA - DUVAL HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY SCHOOL SYSTEM 
Vacancies anticipated in  all areas with emphasis in Math: Science; Special Education 
GEORGIA 
ATLANTA - ATLANTA PUBLIC SCHOOLS 
Elementary: Kdgn . - 5th: M iddle: 6-8; Secondary :  Spanish; Math : General Science; Exceptional: BD: LD: 
Interrelated ( Non-categorial ) ,  Physical Therapy: Occupational Therapy; Enrichment: Art (Elem . ) ;  M usic 
(Choral,  Instrumental, Strings); Remediation: Reading ( Kdgn . - 1 2 ); Math ( Kdgn. - 1 2)] 
DECATUR - DE KALB COUNTY SCHOOL S YSTEM 
All Positions K- 1 2  with special emphasis in Math ; Science; Middle Grades; Foreign Languages; Spec ial 
Education 
ILLINOIS 
AURORA - AURORA EAST SCHOOL DISTRICT # l 3 1  
LD/BD Combinations: S peech Cl in ic ian - possible; B i l ingual Education - S pani sh/English;  Reading Spec ialist 
JHS 
AURORA - AURORA WEST SCHOOL DISTR ICT # 1 29 
Interested in seeking candidates in a l l  areas 
BRADLEY - BRADLEY-BOURBONNAIS COM M U NITY H IG H  SCHOOL 
LD-E M H ;  Social Worker: M ath-Coaching; Science-Coaching 
CHICAGO - ARCHDIOCESE OF CHICAGO 
1 ,000 teaching positions avai lable for 1 988-89; appl ications are being accepted i n  a l l  certification areas 
DANVILLE - DANVILLE COM M U N ITY U NIT SCHOOL DI STR ICT # 1 1 8  
Orchestra H S ;  Soc ial  Studies H S :  Engl i sh H S :  Spanish H S ;  Journal ism H S ;  E M H ;  BD:  T M H ;  S peech 
Therapist; LD; Psychologist;  Social  Worker; Pre-Schoo l ;  Elementary 
DECATUR - DECATUR SC HCJL DISTR I CT #6 1 
Specia l  Education - MUitiple Certifications: Social  Workers: School Psycholog ists:  Speech/Language 
Pathologists: Math : Librarians 
DEERFIELD - DEERRELD DAY CARE CENTER 
Pre Schoo l :  K indergarten - Cert ified: J un ior K i ndergarten :  Fou r- Year-Olds:  Th ree- Year-Old'> :  Two-Year-Olds; 
Toddlers and Infants 
ELGIN - SCHOOL D I STR I CT U-46 
GIBSON CITY - FOR D-I ROQUOIS COUNTY SPEC I A L  EDUCATION ASSOC I ATION 
B D  J H/H S ;  LD/E M H  Elem: LD Res./H S :  LD/E M H/Prim :  Ant ic ipated other open i ng'> i n  al l  areas 
GURNEE - SPECIAL EDUCATION DI STRICT OF LAKE COUNTRY 
HAZELCREST - PRA I R I E  H I LLS SC HOOL DI STR ICT # 1 44 
J H S  Math, Science. Engl ish : E lementary - I ntermediate: Specia l  Education - A l l  A reas 
HERSCHER - HERSCHER SCHOOL DISTRICT #2 
Departmental ized HS LD; Pri mary LD 
HI NSDALE -· H I N S DALE TOW N S H I P  H IG H  SCHOOL DISTR ICT #86 
JOLIET - JOLIET TOWNSHIP HIGH SCHOOLS , DISTRICT #204 
NEW LENOX - LINCOLN-WAY H I G H  SCHOOL 
Gu idance; English; Special Education - LD. BD, EMH; Math -
PEORIA - PEORIA PUBLIC SCHOOL DISTR ICT # 1 50 
Al l  Areas of Special Education; Span ish; M ath H S ;  Chemistry & Physics: Early C h i ldhood : 
English/Speech/Debate 
ROSSVILLE - ROSSVILLE-ALV I N  COMM U N ITY U N IT SCHOOL DISTR ICT #7 
Speech Therapist; HS LD 
SKOKIE - NILES TOWNSHIP HIGH SCHOOL DISTR ICT #2 1 9  
Social Studies - Western Civi l ization; B usiness Education - Keyboarding/Word Processing. Theory & S k i l ls ;  
Foreign Language - Spanish;  Math - Advanced 
ST. CHARLES - COMMUNITY UNIT SCHOOL DISTRICT #303 
Chem istry Sec . ;  Physics Sec . ;  English Sec, ;  Primary; I ntermediate; Reading Elem; Learning Resource Center 
Elem; Speech Therapy; LD; Psychologist; Social Worker; TMH/EMH; BD; Early Childhood 
STANFORD - OLYMPIA COMMUNITY UNIT SCHOOL DISTRICT # 1 6 
ECE; Elementary; Math; Science; Special Ed - LD/BD 
lillYA. 
DAVENPORT - DAVENPORT COM M U NITY SCHOOL D ISTRICT 
KANSAS 
WICHITA - WICHITA PUBLIC SCHOOLS 
Elementary - K-6; Math; Science; Language Arts; Special Education; K- 1 2  - LD. B D. EMH. S M H  
MARYLAND 
BALTIMORE - BALTIMORE CITY PUBLIC SCHOOLS 
Special Ed. ;  Elementary Ed . .  ; Early Childhood Ed.' English; M ath; Library Science; Science; Social 
Health; School Psychology; Speech Pathology 
LEONARDTOWN - ST. MARY'S COUNTRY PUBLIC SCHOOL 
All Educational Areas;Especially Special Education, Occupational & Physical Therapist 
ROCKVILLE - MONTGOMERY COUNTY· PUBLIC SCHOOLS 
Elementary: K-6; Art; Music; Special Ed: SLD; BD;EI; Media Specialist must have MLS; Counselon 
have MA & 2 years exp 
MISSOURI 
ST. LOUIS - SCHOOL DISTRICT OF CLAYTON 
NEVADA 
LAS VEGAS - CLARK COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT 
Elementary; Secondary; M iddle Schools; Vocational Industrial Arts; Special Education; Related S 
1 50 teaching positions avai lable September 1 988 • 
NEW MEXICO 
DEMING - DEMING PUBLIC SCHOOLS 
Spec. Ed. Elem. & Sec. ;  Bi l ingual Ed. (Spanish);  Regular Elem. (K-6); Sec. English; Sec.  Math; Sec. 
Sec. History;Speech Pathologist; Occupational Therapist; Physical Therapist; Applications to take to 
interview are avail able in the Placement center 
NORTH CAROl<INA 
CARY - EDUCATIONAL PERSONNEL DEVELOPMENT SYSTEMS 
Anticipated vacancies in al l areas of certification 
CHARLOTTE - C H ARLOTTE MECKLENBURG SCHOOLS 
FAYETTEVILLE - CU MBERLAND COUNTRY SCHOOL S YSTEM 
A l l  Education Majors; Special Education; Speech Specialist; Reading (Library Science-Media S 
Home Ee.;  Industrial Arts; Vocational Education;Math; Science; Latin;  German; French; Spanish ( 
4-9); Applications to take to the interview are available in the Placement Center 
illllQ 
COLUMBUS - COLOMBUS PUBLIC SCHOOLS 
Elem. Ed. (K-8); Special Education; Secondary Educ. :  Art; Music; Math; Science; French; Spanish; 
Library Media; English 
SOUTH CAROLINA 
COLUMBIA - RICHLAND COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT # I  
Anticipate vacancies in a l l  subject areas, b u t  special emphasis w i l l  b e  on Special Education, Math, 
GEORGETOWN - GEORGETOWN COUNTY SCHOOLS 
Elementary; Early Chi ldhood; Special Ed. (K- 1 2);  LD; Mental ly Handicapped; ED; Speech, and Ph • 
Handicappe,d; Media Spec. (K- 1 2); Music; (K- 1 2) Vocational & Bus. Ed; French;  Spanish; Math; · 
English; Guidance (K- 1 2) 
TENNESSEE . 
NASHVILLE - METROPOLITAN NASHVILLE/DAVIDSON COUNTY PUBLIC SCHOOL SY 
Elementary: Regular Ed, ;  K-6; PE; Special Ed. (All  Areas); Secondary: Math; Foreign Lang.; Spec" 
Areas) 
IEXA.S 
AMARILLO - A M A R I LLO I N DEPEN DENT SCHOOL DISTRICT 
Will  consider a l l  areas 
EDINBURG - REGION #I EDUCATION SERVICE CENTER 
EL PASO - YS LETA I NDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT 
E lementary - A l l  Grades; Kdgn; B i l ingual/ESL; S pecial Ed. - A l l  Levels; Librarians - All Levels; 
Psychologi sts/Diagnostic ians;  Secondary : Math; General Science; Engl ish;  Reading; ESL; Special 
HOUSTON - ALDINE I NDEPENDENT SCHOOL DI STR ICT 
Elementary & Secondary Teaching Positions - All areas & Endorsements 
HOUSTON - HOU STON I N DEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTR ICT 
Elementary ; B i l i ngual ( Span ish )  Elem; Kdgn; English;  Math; Librarians; Special Education 
HOUSTON - S P R I N G  B R A N C H  I NDEPEN DENT SCHOOL DI STRICT 
Elementary: Speci a l Ed. :  B i l i ngual  Ed. :  ESL; Sec .  Math; Sec. Science; Foreign Lang. ;  Speech Th 
D iagnostic ian 
KATY - KATY I N DEPEN DENT SC HOOL D I STR I CT 
KILLEEN - K I LLEEN I N DEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTR ICT 
Early C h i l dhood : K-5  Genera l :  K-8 Elem, w/Reading.  Lang. Arts, or M ath Areas of Concentrat ion: 
Eng l i sh/Lang . ;  A rts/Jou rn a l i sm: ·  Science: Fore. Lang. ( S pan ish/German ):  Ind. Arts; Music; Comp. 
Spec. Ed . - Deaf Vi'> .  Imp.:  Res . :  Ment.  Ret . :  LO; EM H ;  Early Chi ldhood for Handicapped: Generic 
LUBBOCK - L U B B OC K  I N DEPEN DENT SCHOOL DI STR ICT 
Elem.  Ed. K-6: S pec ial  Ed. Elem.  & Sec . ;  Sec. Math; Science: Computer Information Systems; En 
Lang:  A l l  Level  M usic 
MERCEDES - SOUTH TEXAS I N DEPENDENT SC HOOL DI STR I CT 
S pec.  Ed. - 20 vacanc ies - H S  
ODESSA - ECTOR COUNTY IN DEPENDENT SCHOOL DI STRICT 
Kdgn ( Early C h i ldhood ) ;  Elem; Spec. Educ.: Math; Science 
SAN ANTONIO - NORT H S I DE I N DEPENDENT SCHOOL DI STR ICT 
1 50 Elementary Pos i t ions & 1 00 Secondary Positions 
SAN ANTONIO - SOUTH I N DEPENDENT SC HOOL DI STRICT 
Pre-Kdgn; Kdgn; S pec, Ed,; B i l ingual ; Engl i sh 
SUGAR LAND - FT. BEND I N DEPE N DENT SCHOOL 
VIRGINIA 
SPRINGFIELD - FA I R FAX COUNTY PUBLIC SCHOOLS 
Elem . ;  Spec . Ed. ;  Chem istry; Physics; Engl ish;  Math; Guidance Counselor; General Science; Eanh 
Social Studies 
COME DRESSED FOR AN INTERVIEW 
- BRING RESUMES -
FOR MORE INFORMATION - CONTACT T 
CAREER PLANNING & PLACEMENT CEN 
STUDENT SERVICES BUILDING 
Dally Eastern N ews Tuesday, April 1 2 , 1 988 1 
eminar to _assist 
gainst drug abuse 
Rev. i nd icted for offenses 
Chicago (AP)-The founder 
of a Chicago youth center 
was indicted Monday on 
charges that he sexually 
assaulted two teen-age boys 
placed in his home for foster 
care . 
sexual assauit and eight 
counts of aggravated 
criminal sexual abuse , State's 
Attorney Richard M. Daley 
said. 
a copy of the indictment. 
Hall, founder of the Paul 
Hall Boys Club, gained 
national attention for his 
e fforts to help poor 
youngsters and their families 
through such -projects as 
Christmas food giveaways. 
The club is not associated 
with the Boys 9 Girls Club of 
Chicago . 
h e  S e c o n d  A n n u a l  
vention Showcase," will be 
April 13, 8:30 a.m.  until 
p.m. in the University 
Prevention Showcase is 
filiate of the state-wide 
'Touch Program," (Illinois 
ork To Organize the 
tanding of Community 
). The showcase is 
to demonstrate ef­
ve substance abuse 
tion methods involving 
and communities ,  
and schools. 
is important to address 
things (topics) on a local 
said Gloria Leitschuh 
tion area coordinator. 
showcase will feature 1 7 
ops . Addressing the 
of: 
main address will be 
Mamie McCullough, 
der of the "I Can" 
um. 
ough who is a former 
and principal , now 
across the United 
"vering seminars that 
o n  s e l f - i m a g e , 
'on, goal setting and 
" way of life. 
Can" course is set out 
te positive self-esteem 
to decrease negative 
such as drug abuse. 
life changing program 
hes thousands of 
every year,"  Leit-
7 : 00 
7 : 1 5  
5 : 0 0 · 7 : 1 5  
5 : 1 0 ·7 : 1 0  
258-8 2 2 8  
5 : 1 0 • 7 1 0 
5 :00 · 7 : 1 5  
schuh said . 
The showcase is separated 
into four sessions. 
The first session, from 10:15-
1 1 :00, will discuss "Self­
Esteem Through Laughter" 
and "Creating Community 
Support. "  
The Rev. Paul J .  Hall , 4 1 ,  
o f  suburban South Holland, 
was indicted by a grand jury 
on 16 counts of criminal 
Hall's attorney , Brent 
Stratton, said Hall would 
surrender to South Holland 
police and would plead in­
nocent to all the charges. 
Stratton said he had not seen The second session is from 
1 1 :  1 5 - 1 2 : 0 0 fe a t u r i n g  
"Adolescent Development and 
Drug Use" and "Here's looking 
at you, 2000." Lunch will be 
served and The Explosonic 
Rockers will perform. 
Grabbe maintains his innocence 
The third session, from 1 :30-
2 :15 ,  will discuss "Sobriety Six 
Pack", "Shatterproof Your 
Student" and "Children of 
Alcholics". 
MARSHALL (AP)-Clark 
County farmer Fred Grabbe 
was described by a prosecutor 
Monday as. a malicious and 
deprived man who killed his 
wife and set her body on fire . 
Jury instructions were under 
way late Monday afternoon. 
Attorney General Matt 
Schneider said during closing 
arguments in the murder trial. 
"After burning the body, he 
tossed the remains in the 
Wabash River, where she 
remains today," Schneider 
said. 
"mala�key," and that Vicki 
McCalister only described the 
alleged killing of Mrs . Grabbe 
to collect a reward from the 
woman's family. 
"The $25 ,000, for a lady wh<' 
didn't make much money, was 
incentive enough to tell this 
type of stoty ," Cohn told the 
jury. ''Her story is . just 
malarkey. " You can't believe it 
without having a reasonable 
doubt."  
The fourth session is  from 
2:30-3 :15 ,  featuring topics on 
"Healthy Lifestyles" , 'Where 
do you fit" and "Student 
Assistant Programs."  
"Fred Grabbe strangled his 
wife , Charlotte . He tortured 
her . . .  he violated her body . . .  he 
took her life in a malicious 
fashion,"  assistant Illinois 
Mrs. Grabbe's body has never 
been found. 
But defense attorney Fred 
Cohn said that the story told by 
the state's key witness was 
' . . 
AND THE CREDIT YOU DESERVE! 
' 
$400 CASH FROM FORD 
AND PRE-APPROVED CREDIT FROM FORD CREDIT. 
At LUCKETT FORD we know 
how hard it is to get started finan­
cial ly. So here's what we offer. If 
you've graduated , or will graduate, 
with a Bachelor's or advanced degree 
between October 1, 1987 and Janu­
ary 31, 1989, you may qual ify for 
$400 from Ford and pre-approved 
credit from Ford Motor Credit Com­
pany. To qualify for pre-approved 
credit, you need : (1) verifiable 
employment beginning within 120 
days after your vehicle purchase; 
(2) a salary sufficient to cover normal 
living expenses plus a car payment; 
Ford Motor 
Credit 
Company 
and (3) if you have a credit record, it 
must indicate payment made as 
agreed . 
The $400 from Ford is yours 
whether you finance or not. Keep it or 
apply it to the purchase or lease of an 
eligible Ford or Mercury vehicle. 
For all the details, contact us or 
call Program Headquarters, toll free, 
at 1-800-321-1536. 
But hurry. This l imited time offer is 
only available between March 1 and 
December 31, 1988. So take advan­
tage of the Ford/Mercury College 
Graduate Purchase Program now. 
LUCKETT FORD 
1 31 2  NORTH KELLER DR. 
EFFINGHAM, I L. 
J UST 30 M I N UTES SOUTH ON 1-5'7 
EXIT 1 60 AND TURN RIGHT 
' ' ' \ \ ' \ � \ \ ' ' . \ 
FOR I N FORMATION AND DETA I LS CALL (21 7) 342-3929 
8 :00 am-6:30 pm 
Tuesday's 
8 April 1 2, 1988 _ Classified ads 
Report errors immediately at 581 -281 2. Correct ad 
appear in the next edit ion. Unless notified , we cannot 
responsible for an incorrect ad after its fi rst inse · 
Deadl in.e 2 p .m .  previous day . 
CB' Services Offered 
M Y  SEC R ET ARY" RESUM E  
packages a n d  typing services. 
Reasonable prices , excellent 
service. 903 1 8th 345- 1 1 50 .  
9am to 5pm.  
__
_______ 1 /00 
PROFESSIONAL R E S U M E  
PACKAGES : Quality papers , big 
selection ,  excellent service.  
PATTON QUIK PRINT, 8 2 0  Lin ­
coln , next t o  Super- K .  3 4 5 -
633 1 . 
__
________5/9 
C o p y - X  2 0 7  L i n c o l n ,  
C harlesto n ,  IL ( 2 1 7)345-63 1 3 . 
Typesetting-resume specials . 
__
______ 
1 2/00 
111'Help Wanted 
Earn extra money . Sell Avon .  
Cal l  Pam at  3 5 9- 1 5 7 7  or Becky 
at 348-8094 or Jan at 2 58-
8 1 1 5 . 
___________
00 
CAMP COUNSELORS wanted 
for private M ichigan boys/girls 
summer camps . Teac h :  swimm­
in g ,  canoeing , sai l ing ,  waterski-
1ng ,  gymnastics,  riflery ,  archery , 
tenn is ,  golf, sports , computers, 
camping , cratts , dramatics,  OR 
rid ing . Also kitchen , office ,  
maintenance . Salary $800 or  
more p lus R&B.  Marc Seeger, 
1 7 6 5  Maple , Nfld . ,  · IL 60093.  
3 1 2-446-2444 . 
__________ 4/ 1 3  
WANTED: personable,  mature, 
dependable,  and canng students 
to serve as Peer Helpers for 
Summer and Fal l .  Must be junior,  
senior,  or graduate student in 
good academic standing with 
good communications skills . Ap­
plications may be picked up at 
the Afro-American Studies office 
( 3 2 7  Coleman Hall ) .  
__
________4/ 1 4  
Experienced. waiter ,  waitress , 
and bartender . Apply in person 
M attoon Country Club between 
1 - 5 pm Tues. thru Fri . 234-
883 1 . 
-----,---,,...----..,--41 1 5  
Mon ical's P izza is looking for 
part-t ime delivery help.  Must 
have insurance and be at least 
1 8 years old . 1 90 9  1 8th St. 
C harlesto n ,  I I .  
__
________4/ 1 4  
Residential faci l ity now accep­
tin g  appl ications/hir ing hab­
a1des, activity aides , charge 
nurses, and housekeppers . Ex­
cellent benefits . Inquire between 
9 to 4, Monday :__Friday at 738 
1 8th St. , Charlesto n .  E/0/ E .  
__________4 / 1 5 
WEIU TV needs responsible,  
local students for Master control 
operators . Responsiblities in­
clude : on-a ir  switching,  meter 
readings,  program taping . I n ­
terested parties contact W E I U  
T V  a t  5 8 1 - 5 9 5 6 .  
__
________4/ 1 3  
CAREER OPPORTU N ITY ACT 
NOW! PERSONNEL WANTED :  
Expanding COMPANY needs 
Salespeople and Managers from 
area NOW !  Must be mature, 
good appearance and personal i ­
ty .  $540 to $936 per  week bas­
ed on abil ity .  Train ing provided . 
For interview apply 1n person to 
marketing & Management Cor­
poration of America in  the Eff­
ingham Room Union Bui ld ing,  
3 rd f loor ,  C h a r l e s t o n  on 
THU RSDAY , Apr i l  i 4 at 1 0 : 0 0  
AM OR 2 : 00 P M  SHARP . 
CB'Wanted 
NEEDED TO RENT: Apartment 
for one female for Fall 1 9 8 8 .  Call 
Kim 345-9 1 60 after 4 : 0 0  p m .  
__________4/ 1 5  
CB' Adoption 
My husband a n d  I are in ­
terested i n  adopting an i nfant . I f  
you know of anyone who is con­
siderin g  placing a ch i ld  for  adop­
tion please call collect 6 1 8-39 2 -
2 9 3 8 .  
CB' Roommates 
Female Roommate needed for 
Fall & Spring '88- '8 9 . Polk St. 
Townehouse to be shared w/ 3 
o t h e r s . N o n - s m o k e r .  C a l l  
A m y / D e b b i e - 5 0 5 0 ;  
Karen-5 1 2 6 .  
__
________ 4/ 1 4  
TWO NON-SMOKING MALE 
R O O � M AT E S  TO S H A R E  
ROOM FOR NEXT YEAR I N  
HOUSE ON 1 2th S T  CALL BILL 
O R  DAN 5 8 1 -302 7 .  
__
________4 / 1 3 
Female Subleaser for summer 
needed-Park Place I I  Apts. Call 
345- 1 2 8 3 .  
CB' For Rent 
Subleasers needed for Sum­
mer: 3 Bedroom Park Place 
Apartment. Rent Negotiable.  
3 4 8 - 7 7 8 9 .  
__
________ 4/ 1 5 
Summer or fall two bedroom 
furnished and unfurnished apart­
ments . APARTMENT RENTALS 
8 2 0  Lincoln St. 348- 7 7  4 6 .  . 
3100 
S u m m e r-N i c e  f u r n i s h e d  
houses- $ 3 0 0 / person 3 4 5 -
3 1 48 evenings.  
__
________ 3/00 
A P A R T M E N T S  J O I N I N G 
EAST E R N ,  ALSO BU DGET 
APARTM ENTS . S U M M E R  I 
YEAR ,  M E N .  345-4846 . 
__________5/9 
Furnished 2 bedroom apt. 2 or 
3 students $330 . 00 per month . 
Deposit required- 1 0  month 
lease.  Phone 345-40 1 0 . 
---------�00 
�or Summer or Fal l :  4 
bedroom furnished house. 5 
females, less than one block 
from Lantz . 5 8 1 -2093 or 345-
9 7 0 8 .  
__________4/ 1 2 
Now leasing furnished apart­
ments for 2, summer and fal l .  
Ca l l  345-4 7 5 7 .  
_____ ___ 4/00 
H O U S E S .  T W O - S I X  
S T U D E N T S .  F U R N I S H E D  
LEASE . 348- 1 6 1 4 . 
__
________ 
4 / 2 2  
Mobile h o m e ,  furnished o r  un­
furnished. Avai lable May 1 5th.  
Call 345-605 2 .  
__
________ 4/ 1 5 
For rent 2 bedroom apart­
ments .  McArthur Manor. 345-
6544 or  3 4 5 - 2 2 3 1 . 
__
________5/9 
Rooms for Women.  1 4 1 5  
Seventh ; 6th house from cam­
pus. 345-3845 . $90 summer. 
School year $ 1 1 0- $ 1 6 5 .  
CB' For Rent 
STU D E N T  A P A R T M E NTS 
AVAILABLE FOR SU M M E R  OR 
FALL FOR 4 PEOPLE . PRICE 
STARTING AS LOW AS $ 1 2 4  
per MONTH EAC H .  APART­
MENT RENTALS 820 LINCOLN 
348-7 7 4 6 .  
__
_______ 1 100 
For Rent - Ratts U niversity 
Drive Polk Street Town houses . 
Fall and Spring ,  9 month lease 
for three or four persons.  Call 
345-6 1 1 5 . 
2100 
Attention students .  One,  two 
and three bedroom apartments 
are sti l l  available for the Fall of 
'88 and Spring of '89 school 
year. Also rent now for the sum­
mer of 88. Stop by Pinetree/Lin­
colnwood apartments 2 2 1 9 S. 
9th St. n o .  1 7  or 345-6000. 
__
________4/ 1 5  
1 B DR M .  APT. FOR SUMMER 
SU BLEASE IN PARK: PLACE I .  
CALL 348-8204 FOR MORE IN­
FO.  
__________4/ 1 5  
3 BEDROOM HOUSE 9 1 2 
D I V I S I O N  :S T R E E T ,  
C H A R L E STO N .  P AR T I A LLY 
FURNISHED,  ROOM FOR 3-5 
FEMALES ONLY . AVAILABLE 
FALL '88 . Call 948- 5 4 7 9  after 
6 : 00 p . m .  
__
________.4 / 1 5 
FOUR GIRLS NEEDED TO 
S U B L E A S E  3 B E DR O O M  
APARTMENT FOR S U M M E R ,  
ACROSS F R O M  UNION , FU LLY 
F U R N I S H E D ,  B U N K  B E D S  
AVAILABLE. 3 4 5 - 7 5 1 6 . 
__
________4/ 1 5  
Summer Subleaser needed. 
Large Furnished apartment.  2 
bedroom . Excellent Condition 
$ 1 2 5  or Negotiable. Call 348-
0 3 7 5 .  
_________ 4/2 5  
Two bedrooms completely fur­
nished apartments for fal l .  Nice 
furniture. Carpet. Two blocks 
from Lincoln .  At 1 1 1 1  2 n d  
Street. Water,  Garbage ,  cable 
T .V .  included in ren t .  $ 1 40 . 00 
each for three.  $ 1 <! 0 . 0 0  each 
for four .  345-4508.  
__
________4 / 1 4 
3 BEDROOM NICE FURNISH­
E D  H O U S E - 8 5 5 - 1 1 t h .  
Females . 1 O mo. LEASE, $390 
& U T I L I T I E S - 3 4 5 - 5 5 3 5  
AFTER 5 : 3 0 .  
-�-------4/20 
Nice one bedroom apartment 
very near campus,  Range. and 
Refrig .  provided . 9 or 1 2  month 
lease, $300 or $ 2 50/ month . 
345-4 2 2 0 .  
__
________4/ 1 5  
1 -4 bedroom apartments . 9 ,  
1 O ,  & 1 2  month leases . W/D 
available . $80 a month and up .  
345-4494.  
3100 
3 bedroom house· .  9 1 2 Divi­
sion Street. Charleston.  Partially 
furnished , room for 3-5 females 
only. Avai lable Fall ' 8 8 .  Call 
948-54 79 atter 6 : 00 p . m .  iiiiiiliilliilliiliilliilliililiiiilml4m10m0il.liiliiiiiiiiiliiiiiliiiiiliiiiiliiiiljliilliilll41 1 2  
<e,-�-�-� � � l 
�l\Jlmm�� 
�fP>�tll�lL� !Jmmgstnnme / fJld �tJnnte 
fl partm errts 
FEATLRl�G Bakonie' & Pattn ... s�1mming Pool. 01\h.,., a,hcr 
ALSO. FALL/SPRING SPECIALS NOW 
Catnpus clips 
Writer ' s  Block i s  accepting submissions in  C H  
308 and the deadline i s  April  2 0 .  Submissions ac­
cepted are fiction ,  poetry , creative essays and 
drama. 
i nvited to attend.  
Eastern I l l inois Students and Com m u n ity Con­
cerned About Peace is having a meeting tonight at 
6 : 00 p . m .  in CH 2 2 8 .  T-shirts are i n .  Peacefest is 
coming u p .  Anyone interested is welcome. Orga nization of Adult Students Informative 
a nd Supportive (OASIS) is having a get­
acquainted meetin g  tonight at 6 : 00 p . m .  in the 
Union Bookstore Lounge. All interested students 
are invited . 
Eastern 's C ricket Club is having a weekly 
meeting today at 4 : 00 p . m .  in  front of the Library . 
Delta Chi  Little . Sisters is having a meeting 
tonight at 6 : 30 i n  the Union.  
Black Student Un ion announces ttiat campus 
awards nomination and recommendation deadlines 
have been extended to April 1 5  If any questions, 
cal! l{C. 
Black Student U n ion is having ':! BSU cand idate 
speaker tonight at 6:0C o . m .  •n the Paris roorr: cf 
the Union.  All BSU members please be present 
Everyone is invited . 
BACCHUS is having a meeting tonight at 9 . 30 
p . m .  in the Il l inois Room of Stevenson . Evervone is 
Campus Clips are published daily, fre  of charge, 
as a public service to the campus.  Cl ips should be 
submitted to The Daily Eastern News a1fficeby noon 
one business day before date to be published (or 
date of event) Information should include event, 
name oi sponsoring organization , (spelled out no 
Greek letter abbreviations ) ,  date , t ime and place of 
event, plus any other pertinent information . Name 
and phone number of submitter must be included . 
Clips conta•n•no conflicting or confusi n g  informa­
t1or. w1·l ot • ti{. :un it submitter cannot be con­
.a-:..,., . ·  C!I .,,.. be edited for space available . 
.�•·p0 .;u::in ' �tter noo1' oi deadline day cannot 
oe guaran io c: put>hcatior No clips w1I' be taken 
by phone C hps �il l  be run one day only tor any 
event. 
CB' For Rent 
AVAILABLE FOR FALL REN­
TAL FOR 5 WOMEN . THREE 
BEDROOM HOUSE, 1 1 1 8 3rd 
St. , WASH ER-DRYE R .  CEN­
TRAL AIR . Cal l  348 - 8 2 8 6 .  
__
________4 / 1 2 
Three-bedroom apartment fur­
nished for 5 gir ls.  Close to E I U ;  
laundry ,  parki n g .  Available Aug . 
1 6 . $ 1 2 0 . 00/month eac h .  345-
7 2 8 6 .  
_________4/20 
Two bedroom apartment for 
two people .  Available Aug. 1 6 . 
345-7 2 8 6 .  
__________ 4/20 
CB' For Rent 
Summer Subleaser, Park Place 
I Apt. 2 0 1  Rent Negotiable .  
Cable included. Call Tom a t  348-
0453. 
Four bedroom,  two bath fur­
n ished house . Gas heat off -
street park ing .  Also one - three 
bedroom house . 345-4595 or 
5 8 1 -590 1 . 
__
________ 4/ 1 5  
FALL Clean 2 BR furnished 
house . 3 blks . form campus.  2 
females needed $ 1  3 0 .  00/mo. 
eac h .  Call Collect 3 1 2/833-
6 2 0 2 .  
CB' For Rent 
1 ,  2 ,  3 students at 
Ridge.  Details :  Jim Wood 
4489 . 
SUMMER SUBLET ONE 
O F F - C A M P U S .  RENT 
MOVE-IN DATE NEGO 
PEGGY 348-594 7 
Apartments for rent 
close to campus on 9th St. 
to 4 students ,  9 months 
Call 345- 2 4 1 2 after 6:00 
Needed : 3 females for 
ing semesters. House 
campus. $1 00 per m 
348-5 1 6 5 .  
Two-bedroom apartment for 3 
or 4. Furnished , c lose to EIU . 
Laundry ,  Parking .  Available Aug . 
1 6 . $ 1 2 5 . 00/month each 345-
7 2 8 6 .  
__________ 4/20 
1 ,  2 ,  or 3 SUBLEASERS 
NEEDED FOR SUMMER-$ 7 5  
A MONTH , OWN ROOM CALL 
SOO N !  345-7964 KEVI N .  
__________4/ 1 5  
New Brittany Ridge townhouse 
to rent, summer or fall semester.  
Summer, 1 room available,  
c h e a p . Fal l  4 b e d r o o m s  
axailable .  Call Jenn ifer 3 4 5 -
7 9 9 2 .  
Spring 
Is 
llere . . .  
and 
__
________ 4/2 1 
Two subleasers 
s u m m e r .  N i c e  
$ 1 1 7 . 50 per mo . ,  
345-9 1 30 .  
needed for 
apartm e n t .  
per perso n .  
__________4/ 1 4  
Wanted 3-4 female roommates 
for fall 88. House-furnished , 
ale , washer/dryer. C lose to cam­
pus. For info. call 5 8 1 - 5 5 8 0 .  
__________.4 / 1 2 
SUMMER SUBLEASER PARK 
PLACE APTS . Rent Negotiable.  
Cal l  3 4 5 - 2 8 9 5 .  
_________ 4/2 1 
3 Females lookin g  for 3 female 
summer subleasers . 3 bedroom 
apartment. C lose to campus . 
Laundry faci l ities , A/C , and other 
extras . Please cal l !  348- 5 6 3 5 .  
A s k  f o r  Denise, Susie , or Karla . 
__________4/ 1 2  
the Warblers 
are returning 
to EIU ­
Thursday, 
April 1 4  
Watch for Yours 
2 subleasers needed for apart­
m e n t .  F i r e p l ac e ,  j a c u z z i ,  
dishwasher. Nicely furnished . 
Call 348-03 2 5 .  
__________ 4 / 1 4 
Summer Subleasers needed : 
3 to 4 people ,  furnished house . 
Call 348-5809.  
_4/ 1 3 
Tuesday's 
Crossword Pozzi 
A C ROSS 
I V i c t o r · �  
rewa rd 
5 School  o rgs .  
9 Col l ie  o r  
pood le,  e . g .  
I 4  L i i y  p l a n t  
1 5  W a lesa o f  
Poland 
16 B i za r re 
1 7  U p r i s i n g  
I8  P a .  c i t y  
1 9  D i s posed 
20 M a ugha m 
book 
23 - de pl u mP 
24 P a n - A m .  org.  
25 Co m pe t ed 
27 H i t  song of 
1 939 
35 Eggs, to Ca t o  
36 U n i c o rn  f i s h  
3 7  Ta n g l e 
38 Twe r p ' s  n e x t  
o f  k i n  
40 N e t t l P  
43 J og 
44 C e rt a i n  A rt 
Deco w o r k s  
46 School hook 
48 N u m e ro -
49 Song f ro m  
" The New 
M oon " : 1 9:18 
53 K ind o f  fu r  
5 4  Cenet 1c i n n s .  
55 Scol ' s  
prenpi l a l ion 
5 8  D 1 a ho h c a l  
concoc uon 
64 K i nd of l i l y  
66 H e b rew 
e te rn i t y 
67 Pa r t o f N . B .  
6 8  T o  h a ve : F r  
69 Level  
70 A s i a n  c o u n t ry 
7 1  C l a s s 1 f1Pd 
72 h 1 ndPbl ('d 
7 3  W o rd c o m -
h i n('d W l l h  
w h 1 ! (' 
DOWN 
I F re n c h  
rec reauon s p o 1  
2 I n t e r -
3 S 1 a re 
4 B o l !de 
5 N i ce 
6 A q ua 1 1 c  f l i e r  
7 K i n d  of ra i n  o r  
t e S I  
8 G a t h e r  whea l 
9 So m e  
m a sq u e rade 
a t tendt>es 
IO C a pe k  c l a s s i c  
I I  C o l la r 1 ype 
1 2 R u b i k  o r  
R a  pee 
I 3  J udge 
14 
17 
20 
35 
38 
44 
49 
64 
68 
71 
3 4 
2 1  Movies'  
" E leph a n t  
• Boy " '  
2 2  D i a mond -
26 No-no word 
2 7  A rcheolog 1 s t s '  
f i n d s  
2 8  Tu rn ou t w a rd 
29 H a ve a n -­
the  g round 
30 Ce rt a i n g ra s s  
3I  R a n c h i n  
" (; 1 a n 1 · · 
32 A l a r m ,  o l d  
s t y le 
33 N o rs(' coin 
34 I l l .  c 1 1 y  
39 - ex 
ma china 
4 I Sundav la lk : 
Abbr. 
-
42 Go to ­
(overdo) 
45 Club o r  ship 
e m p loyeP 
47 H a m 1 l lon h1l 
50 " B a l i - · ·  
5 I Cormia f1gu 
52 Pu1 1er  
5 5  Shoo 
5 6  ShadC' ol hlue 
57 LPa nmg 
5!1  h:1m.I of 
ha m mer 
60 W eal hl'r W 
6 I B r 1 11g up 
62 Slaughll'r 
baseba l l  
6.� B ndg(' seat 
65 Colfer\ 
Tuesday's 
Classified ads 
Report errors 1mmed1ately at 581 -281 2 .  Correct ad wi l l  
appear in  the next edition .  Un less notif ied , we cannot be 
responsible for an i ncorrect ad after i ts fi rst i nsert ion . 
Deadl ine 2 p .m .  previous day. 9 
summer only ! Efficien-­
nt $ 1 5 0 . 0 0 .  Call 
after 1 :00 pm but no 
8 :30 pm.  
__
____ 4 / 1 9 
T: 1 st house from 
on 2nd St. Need 6 to 
. 6 Bedrooms, 3 
kitchens.  W & D ,  
. Phone 346-2 1 8 4 .  
4 / 1 8 
Clean 2 BR furnish­
. 3 Blks. from campus. 
. 2 to 4 females.  
3 1 2/833-6202 . 
_____ 4 / 1 5 
oom house for 2 
1 8th Street. Water 
included in Rent. 
. 345-4508.  
.__ 
___ 
4 / 1 4 
Men . 1 403 Seven­
block from campus. 
a month . Most 
ded . Call 345-
_____ 4/00 
bargains! Drug 
boats, planes 
s. Your Area. 
( 1 )805- 6 8 7 -
9997 . 
�----5/4 
ts : Prince , Ken-
. models; Grip­
G a m  m a  
e Prices-Call 
____ 4/ 1 2  
speed Bike 
offer. Call 345-
lB" Lost/Fou nd 
M A R K  L .  HAMILTO N :  PICK 
U P  YOUR l . D . AT THE DAILY 
EASTERN N EWS. 
__
________4 / 1 2 
FOU N D :  Texas Instruments 
calculator in Buzzard Lounge 
Wednesday. C laim at the Daily 
Eastern News. 
_________4 / 1 2 
LOST: Black leather jacket, 
red l in ing ( interior) . RED-LINE 
RACING TEAM sewn on front. 
$1 O reward . 5 8 1 -3688 . 
__
________4/ 1 3  
LOST AT C H I N KS THURSDAY 
NIGHT: Levi's Denim jean jacket 
with keys in breast pocket. 
Please return jacket and keys to 
the Daily Eastern News. Keep 
the $8 for your honesty . 
__
________4/ 1 3  
LOST: MAN'S WATCH IN 
F IRST FLOOR BATHROOM OF 
PHYSICAL SCIENCE B U I LDING.  
SILVER WITH GOLD FAC E .  
5 8 1 - 2 732 . BRYAN . R EWARD .  
_________4 / 1 3 
LOST: Gold chain bracelet. 
Has sentimental value.  If found,  
call 348-0055 or 21  7 - 9 3 2 -
4 2 7 6 .  Reward . 
__
________4 / 1 4 
Found pink/maroon striped 
umbrella in cashier's office in Old 
Main . Come to the Daily Eastern 
News Office. 
__________4/ 1 4 
LOST: A ruby pendant with a 
diamond chip set in gold.  
Reward if found.  Lost in  or 
around Buzzard Bldg. Please call 
345-9 2 6 7 .  
__________4/ 1 4  
Beiae Wallet: Please return 
IDs. $20 reward upon return.  No 
questions asked.  Call SUNG 
348-8457 .  
__________ 4 / 1 4 
LOST : C H I LDREN UPSET! ! ! !  
" K I T T Y " M I S S I N G . 
BLAC K/SMALL. SOUTH 4th 
STRE E  AREA. PLEASE CALL 
348-5640.  
__
________4/ 1 4 
Whoever took my grey wallet 
friday night please return my ID's 
to the Eastern N ews or Call John 
at 345- 1 3 6 5 .  
__________4 / 1 4 
0' A nnou ncements 
F R E E  T U I T I O N .  S U M -
MER/FALL. ALL EIU STUDENTS 
E L I G I B L E .  NO P U RC H ASE 
N E C ES S A R Y .  PAGE O N E  
TAVERN . 
_4/M -TH4/28 
Free tuition . Summer/fall al l  
E IU students el igible.  Page One 
Tavern . 
--------�4/2 8  
D R I N K !  D R I N K !  D R I N K !  
DRINK!  DRINK!  DRINK!  DRINK!  
DRINK!  AT E.L .  KRACKERS. 
__
_______4/ 1 2  
The women of Delta Zeta, 
Congratulations on your first 
place in  Greek Sing!  The ASA's .  
4 / 1 2 
0' Annou ncements 
Do someth ing worthwhi le !  Jo in  
Stu d e n ts A g a i n s t  M u lt i p l e  
Sclerosis .  Applications in Un ion 
2 0 1 . 
__
_______ c4/ 1 2 
SPRINGFEST 8 8 ,  the BEST, 
BIGGEST Party of the Semester,  
Be There . 
_______ c4/ 1 2 ,  1 4  
Hey Lambda Chi 's !  Delta Zeta 
and your special Dee Zee A-G 
sisters want to thank you for an 
awesome time at min i  u n ity . You 
guys are the best! 
________ 4 / 1 2 
W O M E N  o f  S I G M A  
KAPPA-Get psyched! Greek 
Week is here ! Let's show 'em 
who's the B EST! 
__________4 / 1 2 
SPRING IS H E R E  AND THE 
WARBLERS ARE TOO! ! ! ! APRIL 
1 4th ! ! ! !  
__
________ 
4/ 1 4  
ALPHA PHI  AIRBAND-You 
guys looked sooo HOT! Con­
gratulations on a job fantastically 
done! Love Your ALPHA PHI  
SISTERS. 
__
_______4/ 1 2 
SIG KAP luggers , Life's a 
Beac h ,  But where theres a 
beach there's water-Lets Stay 
Out! 1 , 2 , 3-we are awesome. 
We are awesome. We are great. 
We're not going in the lake! 
R e p e a t  . . .  B e  R e a d y .  
Christopher. 
_________ 4 / 1 3 
SIG KAPS-2 POINTS! ! ! ! !  
_________4/1 2 
ALPHA .PHIS WOULD LIKE TO 
WISH EVERYONE THE BEST 
OF LUCK THIS WEEK. 
__________4/ 1 2 
SIG TAU TUGGERS-Either 
Get your ---- together or put on 
your wet suits ,  the pons cold . 
Hope you all weighed i n !  Be at 
the pond 2 : 30 for practive! Thor. 
_________4 / 1 2 
Timmy, More intense, excitin g ,  
Spontaneous moments await 
you ! Love, Shrub! 
__________4/ 1 2  
Delts : Lets do it up this week. 
W hatever h a p p en s .  J u s t  
Remember! W e  are proud t o  be 
a part of this great Fraternity .  
T h e  Xi Pledge C lass . 
_________ 4 / 1 2 
Congratulations to the winners 
of the Airband contest. THE 
ALPHA PHIS.  
__
________ 
4 / 1 2 
Amy and MaryAn n ,  Thanks so 
much for your hard work and pa­
tience in Greek Sing .  We didn't 
make it easy for you , but the end 
result was worth it .  Right? Your 
ASA sisters love you both . 
4 / 1 2 
ASA Pyramid squad-Early 
morning practices and late even­
ing practices are gonna pay off ! 
Good luck! We know you' l l  make 
us proud! Your sisters . 
__________ 4 / 1 2 
0' An nou ncements 
Dorm Size refrigerators sti l l  
avai lable for rent ,  a lso vacuums 
$ 5  per day 348- 7 7 4 6 .  
---------�00 
What do Apri l  1 6th , Mi l ler ,  Odd 
Man Out, S . A . M . S . ,  I -Search 
and Springhaven have in com­
mon? SPRINGFEST ' 8 8 .  
__________4 / 1 ? 
Cinda and Ron n i ,  you both did 
great during Greek Sing . The Tri 
Sigs and Delta Zetas should be 
very proud of you . Love, Andy. 
__________4 / 1 2 
F R E E  T U I T I O N . S U M -
M ER/FALL. ALL EIU STUDENTS 
E L I G I B L E . NO P U R C H AS E  
N E C E S S A R Y . P A G E  O N E  
TAVE R N .  
______ 4/M-TH4/28 
W A R B L E R S !  W A R B L E R S !  
WARBLERS! WARBLERS! Com­
ing April 1 4th . 
__________4 / 1 4 
JOHN COCHRAN-Thanks for 
all of your help Saturday! I 
couldn't have done it without 
you ! DENISE.  P . S .  How was ski­
ing? LIAR . 
__________4 / 1 2 
G ET PSYCH E D  ALPHA PHIS!  
GO PYRAMIDS!  GO PYRAMIDS!  
GO PYRAMIDS! GO PYRAM IDS! 
_________ ....,4/ 1 2  
Congratulations to all Greek 
Sing Winners on a job well done.  
The Alpha Phis . 
__
_______4/ 1 2 
D R I N K !  D R I N K !  D R I N K !  
DRINK!  DRINK !  DRINK!  DRINK!  
DRINK!  AT E.L .  KRACKERS. 
__
________4 / 1 2 
Sigma Nu Congrats on Greek 
Sin g .  Love, Kim . 
__________ 4 / 1 2 
KARIN POTTER-Congrats on 
an excellent performance at 
Greek Sin g .  Love , Beth . P . S .  
When are you going t o  stop sing 
though? HA! 
__
________4 / 1 2 
NANCY RUBLE E ,  You 're do­
ing a great job as a Greek Week 
Co-chair. We're proud of you . 
Love, your Alp�a Garn sisters . 
4/ 1 2 
MARK PEACOCK-Thanks for 
being the best A-G Bro a girl 
could ask for. Love , B .  
( Delts-Elton John would've 
been proud)  p . s . - D . M .  yeah 
baby! 
__
________4 / 1 2 
WAD E ,  Thanks for helping us 
GET IT U P !  We'l l  make you pro­
ud! Is it 6 : 2 2  yet? "Gooo­
Gooo ! ! "  We Love Ya! Your Gir ls.  
P . S . - We'l l  see ya at IKE's .  
__
________4 / 1 2 
Free nature photo to introduce\ unique new poster idea to 
discriminating students .  For 
more information and free photo 
send name and address to Im­
ages Unl imited , PO Box 1 5 1 3 , 
Homewood , I l l inois, 60453 . 
__
________4 / 1 8 
CB' A n nou ncements 
U n p l a n n e d  P r e g n a n c y  
Discover Your Options Call Col­
lect ( 2 1 7 )  469-7 566 I l l in i  
Children's Christion Home Local 
no. 5 8 1 -30 7 2  
__
_______ 3/00 
Free tuition .  Summer/fall al l  
EIU students el igible. Page One 
Tavern . 
_________ 
4/28 
L A D I E S  N I G H T  T H I S  
WEDN ESDAY AT ROMANS. 
LADIES GET IN FOR ONLY 
$ 2 . 00 BETWEEN 9 - 9 : 3 0  . 
----------'-·4 / 1 2 
COME O N E ,  COME ALL to the 
Carman Semi- Formal "Friends" . 
Tickets on sale this week in Car­
man Lobby. Singles $3, couples 
$5. Souvenirs given at the 
dance. 
__________4 / 1 5 
SIGMA Pl 's :  CONGRATULA­
TIONS ON WINNING GREEK 
SING!  YOU WILL ALWAYS BE 
NO. 1 TO ME. LOVE, M ELAN I E .  
_______ 4 / 1 2 
T H I R ST Y ' S  M IC H E LO B ,  
MICHELOB LIGHT $ 1 . 00 8 pm 
- 1  am . 
__________4/ 1 2  
A L P H A - G A M  T U G G E R S ,  
Greek Week is finally here. Good 
luck! All  of your sisters are 
behind you . 
__
________
4 / 1 2 
PAT BROODS: YOU ARE A 
GREEK GOD! YOU DID A 
GREAT JOB WITH GREEK 
SING! THANKS FROM THE N U  
PLEDGE C LASS . 
__
________ 4/ 1 2  
LORI LOCKMAN , Keep up the 
great job with your Greek Week 
Co-chair.  Love , your Alpha Garn 
sisters. 
__________ 4/ 1 2  
ALPHA GAMS, You did a great 
job with Greek Sing . Thanks for 
all your hard work! Love, BETH . 
__
________4 / 1 2 
G O O D  LUCK T R I - S I G M A  
PYRAM IDS!  
__
________ 4/ 1 2  
Delts: Good luck with the rest 
of greek week . I 'm sti l l  thinking 
about you ! Love, Kari . 
__
________
4/ 1 2  
Sigma Nu Good luck during 
Greek Week your Little Sis is 
cheering for you . Kim . 
__________4/ 1 �  
TRANSFERRING TO U .  OF I? 
SUMMER SUBLEASER NEED­
E D .  OWN ROO M ,  CLOSE TO 
CAMPUS! RENT N EGOTIABLE.  
CALL 348- 5 1 8 2 .  
__________ 4 / 1 5 
TRACY FAKLES-We are so 
proud of you ! You looked 
GR EAT last night !  Love, Your Sig 
Kap sisters . 
_________4/ 1 2  
C AR O LY N  M E R M I S - Y o u  
looked beautiful last n i g h t .  We're 
so proud of you ! You're a special 
gal . Love your ALPHA PHI  
SISTERS� 
__________ 4 / 1 2 
�An nou ncements 
To the Delta Sig Boxers : What 
can we say but.  . .  sweet? Love , 
Your Favorite ASA Chicky-poos 
(WHOOP) 
__________ 4/ 1 2  
Sigma N u :  If  Greek Sing is just 
the beginning , can't wait to see 
what happens the rest of the 
week. Good Luck. 
__________4 / 1 2 
ERIC CARPENTER : I had a 
BLAST dancing with you Satur­
day night.  Thanks for all the fun!  
Call  me soo n !  Love You N EW A­
G Sis LYN N E .  
__________4/1 2 
Denise Sabol ,  You looked 
beautiful at the coronation last 
night .  You were a terrific 
representative for ASA. Love , 
your sisters . 
__________4/1 2 
Sigma Nu's ,  Congratulations 
on your first place in the informal 
category of Greek Sin g .  You 
looked g reat! The ASA's . 
__________4/ 1 2  
To the men of Sigma P i ,  Con­
gratulations on your first place in 
Greek Sing.  The Alpha Sigs. 
__________ 4/1 2 
Scott Hines,  Thanks so' much 
for your help understanding , 
t ime, and talent. Your piano ac­
companiment was beautiful .  
Love, The Alpha Sigs. 
_________ 
4/1 2 
ASA airband ,  You ladies work­
ed hard and that extra Alpha ef­
fort was worth it. You looked fan­
tast ic!  Love, Your sisters . 
__________4/1 2 
R O M A N S  W E D N E S -
DAY . . .  LADIES NIGHT. LADIES 
GET IN FOR ONLY $ 2 . 00 
BETWEEN 9 - 9 : 3 0 .  
__________ 4/1 2 
DANA DIETZ & TAMM Y  
GARDNER thanx for a l l  your help 
during greek sing! I LUV 
YA-S U E .  
__
________4/ 1 2 
STUDENT 
SALES REP 
WANTED FOR 
FALL SEMESTER 
Opportun ity avai lable for 
an e n t h u s i ast ic  person 
to  market s i l k -scre e n ed 
o u t e r - w e a r  a n d  o t h e r  
p r o d u c t s . 3 . 0 /4  G PA 
req u i red . On ly  freshmen 
a n d  s o p h o m o re s  need 
a p p l y .  Very d e s i ra b l e  
i n co m e .  G re e k  a p l u s .  
Contact 
CAMPUS 
SPECIALITIES AT 
8 1 5-7 58-4695. 
( anytime )* 
Puzzle Answers BLOOM COUNTY by Berke Breathed 
--��������....;.�-
4/ 1 2  
Regency 
Apts. 
tes as Low as 
$ 1 1 0  
p 'N 
LOOI< 
ing for 
Summer � Fal l 
345-9 1 05 
()(Jf? !W"W V.P.-&cr Hll5 
/?£MfNPW 7H6 CHRI� 
THliT 11 NCmlNl1TlON vrm; 
15 NOT 81N/JING VNC..£55 
1H€ V.P. NOMINCE 15 
IN llTmVf?f/NCe . • .  
\ 
�-�·""-. 
Doonesbury 
'fH& VEEP 5UMMON&/J HIS 5PIN­
C01f'TR[)U&R5 ANll FLAKS. 
� AS YOU l<MJW, al&'V/3 NOW E:N­
� TER&fJ PHA'3£3.II OF TH& CAM­
: PAIGN. !T'S TIME 7D MOV& 
TCWAR/J'3 7H/3 C£N7CR. ! 
" ::-- ' '-
1 , , 
aJ&'ve [}€VCUJPW A l/'37 OF f Z 
POt.ICY O&VIATION5 FROM 7H8 
/?IJA6AN l/N&. I /,</ANT YOU 70 
OFF&R. fT TO TH& PR£.95 A5 13Vl­
/Jf31C& 7HAT I'M IJW MY OaJN 
MAN. OF COUR513, IFANY OF YOU 
AR& QUOTW, IU 
llffl't 8VERY7HING. 
.......____ 
Greeks , wish your friends good luck 
Alr� in Greek Week with a classified ad 
AYE.(! 
A5 TOP 
A/0&5. 
YOU'/<£ 
All. 7lJP 
At0&5. 
\ 
WH£W/ t:t:J£5 
Pll!?T!CIPllTOR.Y 
WMOCKACY 
ffJT II t.VMP IN 
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BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
1 0  Tuesda , Aorll 12. 1988 The o.llv Eutem 
M en netters host Brad ley 
r - - - - - - - - - C O U PO N - - - - - - - - -
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Today 's Special 
By A l  LAGA HOLLA 
Staff wr iter 
The Bradley Braves have 
been quite the opponent for 
Eastern men's tennis team . 
Last year, the Braves won 6-1 
and 9-0, and they have already 
defeated the Panthers this 
season 9-0 . 
Despite this record , the 
Panthers are not intimidated. 
"It was our first meet and it 
was their third ,"  said senior 
Keith Hansel . "They were more 
ready . "  
The Braves handed the 
Panthers their first loss at  
Bradley on February 17 .  The 
Panthers now have a 5-7 
record , already surpassing 
their victory total of all last 
spring when they were 4-13 .  
I f  t h e  P a n  t h e  rs  h a v e  
something going their way, it 
is familiarity . 
Marq u is ' s 
has a lot of confidence in 
. . putting Reddinger in the head 
coaching spot. 
� 
Even though- Reddinger·s 
coaching ability will be put to 
the test against ., the league 
leading Redbirds and the up 
��nd coming Sycamores,  she is 
optimistic that everything will 
turn out all right. 
·'They will be tough games,  
but all  we can do is give it  our 
best shot and take one game at 
a time ," Reddi_nger said . 
She thinks the hardest part 
of her j ob will be what to do on 
Sa turday if things don't go 
right on Friday . 
"I've played the guy I'm going 
to play for four years ,"  said 
Hansel . "I lost to him earlier 
this year ."  
"We know what it takes to 
beat them ," Hansel said . 
Freshman Dean Fitzpatrick 
knows what kind of effort it 
would take to emerge vic­
torious . 
"It'll take a hell of an effort 
to win ," Fitzpatrick said . "We 
would have to play one of the 
best meets of the year ."  
Fitzpatrick points to the past 
record as evidence of Bradley"s 
strength . 
"They have beaten teams 
that we have lost to ,"  Fitz­
patrick said . "We are capable of 
winning five matches, we have 
an opportunity to make it 
really close if people play 
smart . "  
Janet Marqu is 
Reddinger is serving as the 
Panthers' graduate assistant 
while pursuing a master's 
d e g r e e  i n  s p o r t s  a d -
r - - - - - - - 'I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I GREAT TAKE-OUT 
JUST $5 .95 .  I 
Now at Monical' s ,  get a Large ( 1 6") 
I Thin or Thick Crust Cheese & Sausage Pizza to go for just $5.95 plus tax. 
I 
I 
I 
Fitzpatrick did gain some 
revenge over the weekend as he 
defeated the St.Francis player 
who had beaten him before . 
"I was really happy , because I 
should not have lost to him 
before , ' '  Fitzpatrick said . "It 
was sweet ."  
One player trying to get back 
on track is fifth singles player 
Bob Myrvold . 
Myrvold , who also plays at 
third doubles with Hansel,  did 
not win a match this past 
weekend . 
"This weekend was nothing, 
even though we lost," Myrvold 
said . "We keep looking for­
ward , concentrating only on 
the match we are playing."  
The women's tennis team 
will also be facing Bradley, but 
they will be on the road in 
Peoria . 
Jan Reddinger 
ministration . She served as  the 
head softball coach at Penn 
State's Beaver Campus last 
season . 
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A Gyro 
for 
$1 .99 
( val id with ) 
coupon 
only 
CAMPUS DOG 
345-5721 
val id only 4/1 2/88 
L - - - - - - - - - COU PON · - - - - - - -
McDon a l d 's 
• I ®  
*Tuesday Special* 
· B ig Mac 
· Regular French Fries 
· Med i um Soft Dri nk 
All  for $ 1 .  
plus 
-.....1988 GREEK WEEK 
-UPDATE-
Greek Gallles 
3 :00 PM-6 :00 PM 
Campus Pond 
Concessions Available 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I FREE 
DELIVERY I after 5 p.m. 
Also available with 
a 2-Liter Bottle of 
Pepsi for just 
$6 .95 .  
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Greek Week Awards Rece ti 
7 :00 PM - Boomer' s w/a Twis 
Guest Speaker: Vic B oschini 
Assistant Dean of Students 
Indiana University Charleston 348-75 15 
r 
I 
I 
- - - - - -
DE 
-
BREADSTICKS 
5 per order -- with Mild Cheddar Cheese Sauce. 
NOW 99 ¢ (Reg. 
Good with purchase of any pizza. 
Offer expires April 30, 1 988. 
$ 1 . 50) 
I. - - - - - - -
I 
'I 
I 
I 
*It just keeps getting bette 
"TOGETHER WE STAN 
HAND IN HAND ' '  
Tuesday, Apri 
lutz ' s  400-meter 1' st p lace 
eys lad ies at M ia m i-O h io 
e Lady Panther track team 
med to action Saturday in 
non-scoring (no team scores 
t) Reebok Invitational at 
University of Miami-Ohio . 
unior Lorry Plutz continued 
assault on competitors and 
usual paced the women. 
ever , the efforts of junior 
la Mckinney cannot be 
ooked . 
·nney picked up where 
left off last weekend at the 
ue Relays and took third 
long jump with a leap of 
34 . She also joined Plutz , 
Tracy Olawumi and 
an Kim Williams in a 
place finish in the 400-
relay at 48 .07 .  
·nney's strong showing 
her Eastern's women 
athlete of the week" 
honors. 
'Willela j umped her season · 
best and should continue to 
excel ,"  said Coach John Craft . 
"She had problems indoors 
with her take-offs , but that 
problem seems to have been 
taken care of. "  
· Plutz bagged a first i n  the 
400-meter dash at a clip of 
56. 1 4 ,  and placed third in the 
200-meters with a time of 
25 .23 .  
The j unior continued her 
prowess and j oined Mckinney, 
Olawumi and Williams in a 
triumph in the 400-meter 
relay , while contributing to a 
third place showing in the mile 
relay at 3 :57 .68.  
"Lorry ran a gutsy · per­
formance in the 400-meter 
dash against a hometown girl 
from the Universty of Miami­
Ohio," Craft said . "She also 
performed admirably in the 
200 meter-dash ."  
Senior Yvonne Breitwieser 
took a second in the javelin 
with a toss of 1 12-2 .  Breit­
wieser,  who has stepped in for 
inj ured junior Kristi Baum, has 
taken advantage of this un­
fortunate opportunity . 
. With their outdoor season 
only two weeks old , Craft is 
pleased with the overall efforts 
of the women. 
"The team as a whole is 
performing fairly for this part 
of the season ," Craft said . 
"However, we will have to keep 
impro,ving to get to where we 
want to be ."  
The Lady Panthers return to 
action this weekend as Eastern 
hosts the EIU Invitational on 
Friday and Saturday at O'Brien 
Stadium. 
bs outlast Card i na ls 6-1 
LOUIS (AP)-Greg 
ptiched a six-hitter 
ve Martinez tripled 
three runs, keeping the 
Cubs on a roll with a 6-
Monday night over 
U>uis Cardinals. 
ux, 21, also singled, 
and scored twice in a 
Cubs attack off Bob 
0-2 , and Scott Arnold . 
a shutout until the 
when Bob Horner 
for the 1 ,000th hit of 
r and Terry Pendleton 
him home. 
, off to its best start 
ning seven of its first 
es in 1985, improved 
. Louis dipped to 1-5 .  
' s  single came after 
tired Vance Law and 
Dunston to start 
third . Martinez sent 
the warnmg track in 
Id that Curt Ford 
for and error as 
ored tor a 1 -0 lead . 
held Chicago until 
· , Law and Dunston 
gled to start the 
forced Davis at 
a grounder to first 
Marinez grounded 
�n a Letter 
Editor in 
Dally 
News 
Arnold's first pitch over the 
first-base bag into the right­
field corner to clear the bases . 
The Cubs completed the 
scoring in the four-run inning 
when Arnold balked home 
Martinez , who has 10 RBI in 
six games .  
Palmeiro singled to left, went 
· to second on a wild pitch, to 
third on a groundout and 
scored on another balk . 
In the eighth , Rafael 
St. Louis , which started the 
night with a .200 team batting 
average , is off to its worst start 
since losing 12 of its first 13  
games in  1973 .  
Spend your · free evenings 
in the Video Lounge. 
Mel Brooks' 
111s•1111·m "BL71.ZING S�DDLBS 
� From Werner Bros. a I A W•rner Communiclitione Company T pm Wednesday 
7 pm Tuesday lll�E..:_"' 
ALL YOU CAN EAT 
LETS EAT !  SALAD BAR 
$2 . 19 
JERRY'S PIZZA & PUB 
4th & Lincoln 345-2844 
Panther Lounge 
Ol[D) �TYlrE � � � �T 
�,�� 12 oz. Long Necks 
'\ .. <:> 7 5 ¢ 
All Drawing for Prizes 
Day 
Brittany Ridge . 
a Great Place to Live 
.:'.·: . .... - ,._1_; . • · · --..._,,.. . . .,_ -
� 
- . -. . . 
�� 
Al l 
N i g ht 
3 & 4 BEDROOM TOWN HOMES 
Including: 
M icrowave Deck off Liv ing Room 
Completely Carpeted Garbage Disposal 
Oven Ranges Cable TV 
Washer & Dryer 
Dishwasher 
2- 1 /2 Baths 
Refrigerator 
Central Heat & Air 
Management by Jim Wood and private owners 
('�2I 
25 -W. Lin.coin 
� ... � 345-4489 
t 
----LA ROMA'.S PIZZA--. 
l 
Tuesday 
Specia l  Medium 
1 Item Pizza $5 . oo 
Includes Free Pepsi 
and Free Delivery 
&Tax 
345-1 345 
r-{.a �oma's-, 
L----P1zza----J 
FA ST DELI VER Y 
Open at 1 1  a. m .  
Everyday & 636 W. Lincoln 4 p . m .  on Sundays · 
l!I  
i FA L L  AVAI LA B I LITY I Park Place I Park Place I I  i 
i · 1 , 2 & 3 • Brand new 3 I i Bedroom un its Bedroom un i ts i i · F u l ly Furn ished • Ful ly  Furn ished i i • Central A . C  -• Central A . C . � i • D ishwashers • D ishwashers i i • Balcon ies • Balcon ies i i • Laundry & • Laundry & i 
. ; Par�ing Parking i i (ON 7th ST.AC ROSS FROM U N ION) I I M I CROWAVES AVA I LABLE FOR ALL UN ITS- � 
i ST. JAMES PLACE ( 1 905 s. 1 2th ST.) I I · 1 & 2 Bedroom Ful ly  Furn ished U n its � 
i • A . C .  • Ful ly  Remodeled for Fal l '87 i � • Laund ry & Parking I I 348-1 4 79 (after 1 p.m.) i i or (21 7) 359-0203 � § 
a ��JrdCrUJ@/ · ._ ,l�:,;:.:·\�;,�:.r�;., ;fji� 
DoubleTake. 
��-�114H �l?l�rt -� tt· 
TWO PAI RS 
OF GLASSES 
-00-
Frames from a fashionable group , 
single vision clear CR-39 lenses in 
the normal power range and a thor­
ough exam performed by a Doctor of 
Optometry. 
A PAI R OF SOFT 
CONTACTS AND A 
PAI R  OF GLASSES 
Our standard daily wear soft lens­
es. a thorough exam, cold care 
kit, instruction for use and care 
and 30 days follow-up care. 
YOU R$ 
CHOICE 
FOR ON LY 1 1  
S A M E 
DAY 
S E R V I C E  
( in most cases) 
3 4 5- 5 1 0 0  
904 E .  Lincoln ,  
Charleston 
DAVE LEHRER I Staff photographer 
Eastern outfielder Vic Lanzotti swings at an outside pitch dur- a recent hitting slump at 3 p . m .  Tuesday against Millikin at 
ing Sunday's action with Evansville. The Panthers, who have Monier Field . 
scored three runs in their last four games, hope to break out of 
McDevitt looking for role reversa ls 
Ea.stern coach hopes h itting emerges vs . M i l l ikin  
By JAMES BETZOLD 
Associate sports editor 
For Eastern's baseball team, it has 
become a case of role reversal. 
Before the season, Coach Tom "Skip" 
McDevitt would have listed pitching as 
his main concern, but three shutouts in 
the last four games have made hitting a 
top priority. 
"You're always concerned about 
pitching," McDevitt said . "(But) the 
overall hitting worries me." 
Eastern's team batting average 
plunged 2 1  points to .282 during 
Evansville's four-game sweep of the 
Panthers last weekend. 
McDevitt said he hopes the Panthers 
will break out of their slump when they 
face Millikin at 3 p .m . on Tuesday at 
Monier Field. Sophomore nghthander 
Guy Taylor (1 -0 ,  5 .68 ERA) will start 
for Eastern, McDevitt said. 
''I hope we hit better," McDevitt said. 
The only spark the Panthers received 
last weekend came from third baseman 
Stan Royer ( .385, 7 HR, 25 RBI), who 
broke a personal 1-for-12 · slump by 
hitting two home runs on Sunday. 
''I felt a little better," Royer said. 
"(But) I'm still anxious." 
In addition, when the Panthers were 
able to hit-they weren't able to do it in 
timely situations. 
Eastern left eight runners on base 
during the first game on Sunday and , 
stranded a runner at third base with no 
one out during a 2-0 loss on Saturday. 
"We're not getting hits when we 
should," Royer said . 
Meanwhile , McDevitt said the 
Panthers received strong efforts from 
the pitching staff. Senior righthander 
Mike Murrie (1-2) lowered his ERA to 
1 .42 despite losing the first game of the 
series on two unearned runs. 
In addition , sophomore righhander 
Mike Deese pitched five strong innings 
before being removed in the sixth 
inning. 
"Once we start sticking the ball , we'll 
be a good team," Deese said. 
Eastern vs. Mi l l ikin 
a t  Monier Field, 3 p.m. 
Location: 
Decatur 
EnroUment 
1 ,600 .. 
Nici< name: 
Big Blue 
Coach: 
Galen Woods 
Record: 
6-1 1  
Conference: 
CCIW (Div. 1 1 1) 
Probable starting pitcher: sophomore 
righthander Jim Alexander (0-3, 9.45 ERA). 
Key position players: sophomore shortstop 
Ben Davis (. 360, 0 HR, 6 RBI); junior right­
fielder Jack K lawitter ( .349); and junior. third 
baseman B i l l  Tolone ( .325). 
Injuries: None. 
Strength: Pitching. "At our l evel (Division I ll), 
we have more depth and talent than in the 
last 6-8 years," Woods said. 
Weakness: Hitting. 'We don't hit much," 
Woods said. "Were inexperienced as far as 
guys who have seen col lege pitching." 
James Betzold 
Marquis's 
condition 
good after 
back Pains 
By MIKE FITZGERALD 
Sports editor 
Eastern softball Coach Janet 
is in good condition with an · 
cyst on her tailbone at Sarah 
Lincoln Health Center, said a h  
spokeswoman. · 
Marquis went to Peoria Me 
Hospital over the weekend af 
periencing back pain following 
doubleheader split with Wi 
lliinois .  
Marquis said that she thinb 
doctor will lance the inflamed 
infected cysfin hopes that the infi 
will drain . 
She will not be able to c 
Wednesday's exhibition against 
Community Junior Col,lege, 
said if the cyst drains enou 
thinks the doctor may let her 
coach the Panthers in their 
G a t e w a y  C o n f  e r e n e e 
doubleheaders against Illinois 
and Indiana State . 
''I definitely will miss W 
but I will do all I can to be th 
weekend," Marquis said. 
If the cyst doesn't drain 
then Marquis said she may 
undergo surgery to remove it, 
could lay her up for a couple of 
In the meantime, graduat.e 
Jan Reddinger, a 1986 grad 
West Liberty State College in. 
Virginia, will step in as int.e 
· 
coach . 
"All the starters are playing w 
won't be changing anything,• 
dinger said . "She'll still be 
from her bedside . " 
Reddinger hopes the 
doesn't get rained out so that 
have some experience before 
weekend slate. 
Although Marquis is "a li 
vous" about the possibility of 
able to coach for a while, she 
(See MARQUIS'S, page 
Arnold , Simon battl ing for QB spot once again 
By DAVID LINDQUIST relieved if just one quarterback 
Staff writer had been able to step into the 
For the second time in as N o. 1 role. 
many years, Eastern football Spoo shuffled senior Pat 
Coach Bob Spoo is undecided " Carroll from quarterback to 
about who his s tarting wide receiver one week before 
quarterback will be when the the season began and inserted 
season starts . junior Simon into the first-
But unlike last year when string. 
unexperienced prospects were But after six contests, Simon 
asked to replace three-time was replaced by redshirt 
Honorable Mention All- freshman Arnold, who started 
American Sean Payton, Spoo the final five games and 
said he has two confident averaged more than 200 
players, Eric Arnold and Kurt passing yards in those contests. 
Simon, in healthy competition Although the Panthers' 5-6 
for the starting spot. . finish in 1987 broke a nine-
"No conclusions have been year streak of winning seasons, 
drawn to who will be · our Spoo said both Simon and 
starting quarterback," Spoo Arnold emerged with valuable 
said. "Both (Arnold and Simon) experience. 
are doing extremely well in 1 Arnold, a Pekin High School 
spring practices and I think it graduate, is generally , con­
is a plus for our team to have sidered to be the front-runner 
more than one guy competing , as he was the starter at the end 
for stF i.ng roles." of last year. 
La< fall, however, .  the Spoo said Arnold's biggest 
Panthers would ; have . been weakness would be that he still 
Eric Arnold 
lacks experience. 
"Experience is a great 
teacher," Spoo said. ''I'm sure 
Eric will improve as he receives 
more opportunities under fire ." 
Arnold said he hopes to gain 
some of that experience during 
the final two weeks of spring 
practices. 
· 
"Starting the last five games 
gave me a lot of confidence ," 
Arnold said. "I want to keep 
building on that and continue 
Kurt Simon 
to learn the system." 
Spoo, Simon and Arnold 
agreed that one of Arnold's 
biggest assets was that he is 6-
5, 205 pounds. Simon is 5-1 1 ,  
170 pounds. 
"The height advantage 
allows Eric to see more when 
he's in the backfield," Spoo 
said "I'd say he also has better 
arn. strength· than Kurt.�' 
"Eric's a big, strong quar­
terback," Simon said. 
Arnold, however, 
his build can be a d" 
as well. 
"My height is a 
because it slows 
Arnold said . 
On the other 
said that the key to 
play is his ability to 
the pocket. 
"I don't like to 
two of us, but I'm 
mobile," Simon said. 
the odds are a 
starting so I'm la · 
the line this spring . "  
Simon, who will 
year senior in 
graduated from M 
School and played 
the University of Ha 
"I'm looking forw 
. practice," Simon · 
nothing to lose so 
relaxed and I · 
giving me more co 
the field." 
